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STERF’s ambition is to stimulate and 
support the golf and turfgrass sector and 
industry to:
- take the initiative  

- Work proactively 

- create change
 
This is the only viable attitude if we 
want to overcome current challenges 
and develop a sustainable future. Today 
STERF is recognised as a substantial funder 
of turfgrass research, an international 
publisher of ready-to-use research findings 
and a highly valued partner to different 
stakeholders in the golf and turfgrass sector.
 
It all started in 2005/6, when a 
small Swedish regional foundation 
was transformed into a pan-Nordic 
research foundation, with the ambition 
to become “A leading international 
centre of competence and knowledge 
in environmental aspects of turfgrass 
management for golf, delivering ‘ready-to-
use research results’”. The Scandinavian 
Turfgrass and Environment Research 
Foundation – STERF – was founded!
 
The driving force behind this change was 
an awareness of the global challenges the 
golf sector was facing. 

Climate change - Regulation and 
development control - Limited natural 
resources - Loss of biodiversity - Public 
opinion and political support - Economic 
challenges are just some of the areas that 
need to be addressed with science and 
competence build-up.
 
To achieve the aim of becoming an 
international centre of excellence, STERF 
adopted some basic strategies:
•	 Increase scientific quality through 

a multidisciplinary approach 
and encourage cooperation and 
establishment of networks by scientists.

•	 Increase project funds through joint 
funding by STERF, public funding 
bodies and industry contributions.

•	 Strengthen research capacity by 
collaborating actively with other 
leading organisations.

•	 Support end-user driven research, 
delivering “ready-to-use results”.

 
Now, 10 years later, we are proud to say 
that STERF has gained a leading position 
on the international turfgrass scene. 
Below are some highlights from each 
year to illustrate the story of STERF’s 
development:

sterf - 10 years of exceptional progress
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2006-2016 
10 years



2012: To strengthen the process 
of integrating strategic research and 
development all the way from producer 
to end-user, STERF’s Industry Scientific 
Partner Programme is introduced. The 
partners  contribute to funding STERF’s 
open research programme. In addition, 
STERF recognises a need for international 
co-operation and signs an agreement on 
collaboration with the Canadian Turfgrass 
Research Foundation (CTRF), since both 
organisations have a common interest in 
promoting high-quality turf on golf courses 
and sports fields, while also guaranteeing 
ecosystem protection.
 

2007: Iceland joins STERF, fulfilling 
the vision of a pan-Nordic research co-
operation, and all the national federations 
accept a tax of € (IPM)0.5 per registered 
player as a long-term strategy to fund 
research and competence building.

2008: STERF arranges its first 
innovation workshop, focusing on the 
challenge of climate change, which gathers 
more than 100 participants from all the 
Nordic countries, representing different 
stakeholders. As a result of discussions in 
the workshop, the first research programme 
is formulated.

 
2009: The Nordic greenkeepers’ 
associations approach STERF with 
a proposal on strategic co-operation. 
Agreement on regular information 
about STERF projects in magazines, 
prioritisation of meetings comprising cross-
communication between greenkeepers and 
researchers, participation by greenkeepers 
in advisory groups for projects etc. is 
reached.
 
2010: The project “Multifunctional 
golf facilities - an underutilised resource” 
is funded by the Nordic Council of 
Ministers. The main aim of the project is 

to create networks and permit exchanges 
of experiences between experts and groups 
in society with an interest in the land areas 
used by golf courses.
 
2011: STERF’s open library on 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is set 
up, with support from the Swedish Board 
of Agriculture, to provide the park and 
golf sector with access to information and 
tools based on research and development 
for IPM. Information seminars, education 
materials, 20 fact-sheets and a large number 
of handbooks and other publications are 
launched.
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2013: The second Innovation 
workshop is held, resulting in four new 
strategic research programmes with an 
international outlook, namely Integrated 
Pest Management, Sustainable water 
management, Winter stress management 
and Multifunctional golf facilities. STERF 
also invites club managers, greenkeepers 
and other representatives of 700 golf clubs 
in the five Nordic countries to respond 
to an internet-based questionnaire about 
STERF’s R&D priorities and 510 clubs 
submit their priorities – a highly valuable 
input!

2014: Seven industry partners contribute 
SEK 1.5 million to STERF’s project 
portfolio,  bringing the portfolio to a total 
volume of SEK 4.5 million, a 10-fold 

increase over 10 years. Four international 
R&D seminars are held by STERF, in 
Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands and 
China.

2015: STERF invites the Nordic 
authorities responsible for implementation 
of the EU Directive on Sustainable 
Pesticide Use to a contact meeting in 
Copenhagen, to inform them about 
STERF’s present and planned Integrated 
Pest Management (IPM) projects and the 
digital IPM library, and also to discuss 
implementation of the newly revised 
procedures for registration of plant 
protection products. The authorities and 
delegates agree on joint communication 
strategies and important R&D areas for the 
Nordic countries.

2016: To increase the accessibility and 
impact of STERF research for practitioners, 
national websites for all Nordic countries 
are launched. Handbooks, guidelines, 
fact sheets and other publications are now 
available in English, Norwegian, Finnish, 
Danish, Icelandic and Swedish.

Despite 10 years of ongoing progress, the 
challenges are even greater today for the 
golf sector. The climate change impact is 
exceeding the worst expectations, strong 
restrictions on the use of chemicals, 
fertilisers and energy are expected and there 
is an accelerating loss of urban green areas 
and biodiversity. All this calls for more 
research and innovation for the future.

STERF’s focus for the coming 10 years will 
be on:
•	 Increased co-operation and resources, 

to tackle the global challenges; and
•	 Improved dissemination of “ready-to-

use research results” for better effect in 
solving today’s problems. 

For this cause, we must mobilise all good 
powers on the planet, so you are all….

….welcome to join STERF’s struggle for a 
sustainable future!

Bruno Hedlund 

STERF Chairman
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important events in 2016 

national Websites 
A lot of STERF material has been 
translated into Swedish, Norwegian, 
Danish, Icelandic and Finnish. To make 
it easier for end-users to find fact sheets, 
handbooks, articles and brochures etc., 
there are now five language subsites 
on the STERF website www.sterf.org   
Practitioners have asked for this service for 
a long time and the national subsites will 
inspire national golf federations to increase 

translation of STERF publications. Click a 
flag at the top banner on the website to find 
the preferred language.
  
revision and extension of sterf’s 
digital library on ipm
Thanks to funding from the Swedish 
Board of Agriculture, 18 fact sheets on 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) for golf 
courses and other amenity grasslands were 
published on STERF’s website in 2011. 

Ever since, the digital library has been 
widely used in the education and training 
of greenkeepers throughout the Nordic 
countries, as well as for individual studies. 
In a meeting between STERF and the 
national authorities in May 2015, it was 
agreed that the digital library should be 
updated with the latest research findings, 
and also that it should be supplemented 
with about ten new fact sheets covering 
other aspects of IPM. STERF covered 
the revisions, while funding for the new 
fact sheets was granted by the Norwegian 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, the 
Danish Ministry of Education and the 
Danish Environmental Directorate. The 
work started in autumn 2015 and ended in 
the release of eighteen updated and eleven 
new fact sheets at www.sterf.org in June 
2016. The fact sheets are richly illustrated 
and can be downloaded in Danish, Swedish 
or Norwegian.  
  The fact sheets have been written by 
scientists involved in STERF projects, 
but equally important is that each sheet 
contains contact information for at least 
one greenkeeper in each of the countries 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway. These 
‘IPM ambassadors’ have special experience 
within the topics covered by the individual 
fact sheets, and they constitute a valuable 
resource for helping colleagues with 
practical implementation of IPM on golf 
courses. 

Faktablad – Integrerat växtskydd 

Etablering av  golfbanor och andra 
grästäckta grönytor utan ogräs
Mars 2016 

Sammanfattning
•	 Snabb	och	god	etablering	redu-

cerar	behovet	av	kemisk	ogräs-
sprutning.	

•	 Jordbruksjord	innehåller	mycket	
ogräsfrö.	Ogräsbearbetning	före	
sådd	reducerar	problemet.	

•	 Även	certifierat	frö	kan	innehålla	
mycket	ogräsfrö.	Be	om	att	få	se	
analyscertifikatet	för	fröna	och	
köp	alltid	frö	av	högsta	kvalité	till	
greener.	

•	 Se	till	att	det	nysådda	gräset	
växer	snabbt	och	täcker	jorden	

En stor del av pesticidanvändningen 
på golfbanor och i på andra grönytor 
är ogräsmedel (herbicider) mot bred-
bladiga ogräs. På sådana arealer visar 
forskning och praktisk erfarenhet att 
när ogräset först har etablerat sig, är 
det mycket svårt att bekämpa dem utan 
ogräsmedel. Vi anläggning och etable-
ring av nya arealer är det därför viktigt 
att ha fokus på att gräset snabbt skall 
täcka ytan för att inte ogräsen skall få en 
chans att etablera sig. 
   I detta faktablad är det först och 
främst fokus på fleråriga bredbladiga 
ogräs i grönytor men mycket av det som 
säges gäller också vitgröe och fröogräs. 
Definitionen på ogräs är «en planta på 
fel ställe» och denna definition omfattar 
också kulturplantor som vitklöver eller 
grovbladigt fodergräs som ofta sätter 
ned kvalitén på gräsytan.

En god start är viktigt

så	fort	som	möjligt,	helst	inom	två	
månader	efter	sådd.	Spara	inte	på	
fröet	och	särskilt	inte	på	gödslingen	
i	etableringsfasen.	

•	 Sommar-	och	vinterettåriga	ogräs	
kan	bekämpas	genom	tidig	och	
regelbunden	klippning	under		
etableringsåret	men	mot	fleråriga	
ogräs	anbefalles	sprutning	med	låga	
doser	medan	plantorna	fortfarande	
är	små	och	lätta	att	bekämpa.	
Moderat	hebicidanvändning	på	ett	
tidigt	stadium	sparar	större	doser	
senare.

Från etableringsfasen av Hills golfbana, utanför Göteborg.  Foto: Agnar Kvalbein

Faktablad – Integrert plantevern 

Mekanisk skjøtsel  
for minst mulig angrep av skadegjørere på golfbaner
Mars 2016 

Greenkeepere gjør en rekke tiltak for å 
skape gode spilleflater. Den mest inten-
se pleie utføres på greenene, og derfor 
er det denne delen av golfbanen som 
omtales her. Fordi greenene klippes lavt 
og gresset opplever mye slitasje er de 
mer utsatt for skadegjørere. IPV-strategi 
for ugress på fairway er omtalt i et eget 
fakta-blad.

Mekanisk  
skjøtsel

Sammendrag
•	 Mekanisk	skjøtsel	er	klipping,		

rulling,	dressing,	fjerning	av	dogg/
guttasjonsvann,	lufting	og	fjerning	
av	filt	

•	 De	optimal	mekaniske	skjøtsels-
rutinene	er	forskjellig	fra	gressart		
til	gressart.				

•	 For	lav	klippehøyde	svekker	gresset.	

•	 Feil	på	klippeutstyret	kan	skade	
gresset.	

•	 Rulling	bør	erstatte	klipping	når	
gresset	vokser	lite.	

•	 Dressing	bør	gjøres	ofte.		

•	 Lufting	er	viktig	for	å	sikre	god		
rotutvikling	og	filtnedbryting.	

•	 Fjerning	av	filt	kan	bli	nødvendig,	
men	bør	være	en	nødløsning	for	alle	
greener	som	ikke	er	dominert	av	
tunrapp	eller	hundekvein.	

Doggfjerning. Foto Ole A Kjosnes
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revision of the r&d programme on 
integrated pest management
STERF’s programme on IPM was 
published in 2010 as the first of the 
foundation’s four R&D programmes. The 
IPM programme was developed in direct 
response to EU Directive 2009/128 on 
Sustainable Pesticide Use, which at that 
time was new to the golf industry and 
to the national authorities in the Nordic 
countries.  
   The revised programme for 2016-2021, 
published on www.sterf.org  in August 
2016, puts IPM on golf courses into a 
wider context, while the objective continues 
to be the promotion of high-quality turf 
with optimal use of inputs and integrated 

solutions for pest control. STERF, in 
collaboration with turfgrass managers, 
national authorities and industry partners, 
will continue to take responsibility for 
research, development and knowledge 
transfer on IPM, thus making the Nordic 
golf sector a role model with regard to 
sustainable societal development. 
In accordance with the eight IPM 
principles, STERF’s revised programme 
opens for new R&D projects within three 
thematic areas:  

•	 Breeding, evaluation and management 
of species, varieties and turfgrass 
mixtures to create more disease-
resistant, stress-tolerant and weed-
competitive turf

•	 Identification, biology and 
proliferation of specific harmful 
organisms in various types of turf and 
under Nordic conditions, including 
possible effects of climate change

•	 Safer and more efficient use of 
pesticides, including alternative plant 
protection products.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

development of a neW digital 
library on Winter stress 
management
Global warming is likely to have an impact 
on certain types of winter damage in 
specific geographical regions, but winter 
survival continues to be of the foremost 
challenges for turfgrass management in the 
Nordic countries. As an aid to greenkeepers 
trying to prevent or escape the winter 
hazards, a joint Scandinavian/Canadian 
digital library consisting of ten fact sheets 
on winter stress management was published 
by STERF (www.sterf.org) and the 
Canadian Turfgrass Research Foundation 
(www.turfresearchcanada.ca ) in 2016.  
Parallel texts are presented in English and 
Norwegian, and many of the fact sheets 
have also been translated into Swedish and 
Danish. Examples of topics covered are:  
‘When to break the ice ?’, ‘Warm spells 
during winter’, ‘Winter protective covers’, 
‘Turfgrass acclimation and deacclimation’ 
and ‘The difficult transition from winter to 
spring’. 
   The value of STERF’s new digital 
library on Winter Stress Management was 
witnessed by the following E-mail from Dr. 
P.J. Landschoot, Penn State University.  
  " I love the series of fact sheets on acclimation 
and winter injury that were sponsored and 
produced by STERF. They are superior to 
anything I have seen here in the US, and I 
would like to send the links to these fact sheets 
to our superintendents this winter.”

HANDBOOK TURF GRASS WINTER SURVIVAL 

 

WARM SPELLS DURING THE WINTER
De-acclimation and risk of winter injuries on turf

Climate change increases the winter 
temperature fluctuations  in the Nordic 
countries and turf grasses might be  
triggered to start growing long before 
spring normally occurs.  

The knowledge about this subject is  
limited, but this text will present infor-
mation based on scientific reports and 
experiences from our research facilities.  

Some football stadiums have access to 
soil heating systems and artificial light. 
The use of these tools can cause situa-
tions similar to mild spells. The same 
effects we see from usage of protective 
covers that capture solar energy and 
increase the turf temperature.  

The relation between ice encasement 
and temperature is discussed in the fact 
sheet “When to break the ice”. 
 
This text focuses on golf greens, but the 
information can be useful for other turf 
areas too. 

Summary

Introduction

CTRF 
C A N A D I A N   T U R F G R A S S   R E S E A R C H   F O U N D A T I O N

L A   F O N D A T I O N   C A N A D I E N N E   D E   R E C H E R C H E   EN  G A Z O N

•	 Well	acclimated	plants	can	
tolerate	winter	stresses	although	
there	are	major	differences	
among	grass	species.		

•	 Warm	spells	during	the	winter	will	
trigger	the	grass	plant	to	de-accli-
mate,	and	hence	become	more	
susceptible	to	winter	injuries.			

•	 It	is	difficult	to	be	precise	about	
how	many	days	the	grass	species	
need	at	a	certain	temperature	to	

become	de-acclimated,	because	
there	are	too	many	factors	in	play.	
However,	in	practicality,	annual	
meadow	grass	is	more	vulnerable	
to	de-acclimation	than	bent	gras-
ses	and	fescues.	

•	 The	closer	we	get	to	the	spring,	
the	more	vulnerable	plants	will	be	
to	injuries	from	rapid	temperature	
drops	or	other	stresses.

Handbook turf grass winter survival 
 
 

isbränna – när ska isen krossas?  

Istäcke orsakar mer dött gräs i Norden än 
någon annan vinterskada. Is förekommer 
oftast i övergången mellan kustklimat 
och inlandsklimat i Norge, Finland, Norra 
Sverige och Island. 

Vi förväntar oss att isproblemen blir allt 
mer vanligt även i inlandet i och med 
klimatförändringar med högre tempera-
turer. Områden som tidigare haft stabilt 
snötäcke kommer att få fler och mer ex-
trema perioder med mildväder och regn 
före det fryser igen. Därmed ökar risken 
för att is bildas.  

Långvarigt istäcke är sällsynt i Danmark 
och i södra Sverige. Vi förväntar oss också 
att mildare vintrar blir vanligare längs 
Norska sydkusten och i Finland, vilket 
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CTRF 
C A N A D I A N   T U R F G R A S S   R E S E A R C H   F O U N D A T I O N

L A   F O N D A T I O N   C A N A D I E N N E   D E   R E C H E R C H E   EN  G A Z O N

•	 Is	på	greener	och	andra	kort-
klippta	gräsytor	orsakar	stora	
vinterskador	i	Norden.		

•	 Långvarigt	istäcke	leder	till	syre-
brist	och	ger	anaeroba	förhållan-
den.	Gräsets	energireserver	för-
brukas	fort	och	det	bildas	giftiga	
gaser	som	kan	döda	gräset.			

•	 Gräsets	förmåga	till	att	överleva	
varierar	mellan	gräsarterna,	men	
påverkas	också	av	hur	mycket	
porer	och	organiskt	material	det	
finns	i	växtbädden.		

•	 Det	kan	bli	nödvändigt	att	ta	bort	
isen	för	att	gräset	ska	klara	sig.		

kommer att minska problemen med is i 
dessa områden.  

«När ska isen krossas?» Detta är en av de 
svåraste frågorna som greenkeepern ska 
ta ställning till. Det de bestämmer kan få 
avgörande ekonomiska konsekvenser och 
vintervädret är oförutsägbart. Det är svårt 
att kontrollera hur gräset har det under 
isen och gräsets kondition är avhängt 
många faktorer. Det är också en risk att 
gräsytan skadas när isen hackas och tas 
bort. 

Detta är en kort text om ett omfattande 
ämne. Se sista avsnittet för mer litteratur i 
detta ämne och närliggande problemställ-
ningar.  

  ReseaRch & development  
pRogRamme  Within  

 
 

integRated  
pest management
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revised r&d programme on 
multifunctional golf facilities 
STERF’s programme on multifunctional 
golf facilities and ecosystem services was 
published in 2012. The revised programme 
for 2016-2020 published on www.sterf.
org in May 2016 focuses on four central 
research and development areas: (1) The 
everyday landscape and peri-urban nature, 
(2) Nature and culture, (3) Dialogue and 
cooperation and (4) Business promotion. 
   This new version of the programme 
put high emphasis on the golf sector as 
an important actor in the collaboration 
on green infrastructure, including 
environmental quality work, and in 
implementation of the European Landscape 
Convention. It is therefore important that 
new knowledge is developed and good 

examples of multifunctional golf courses 
are docu¬mented, and that these are then 
communicated to dif¬ferent groups in 
society. It is also important that R&D 
activities relating to multifunctional golf 
courses are accommodated and prioritised 
by national and international authorities, 
for example those with responsibility for 
human health and quality of life, green 
infrastructure, the national environmental 
quality objectives and implementation of 
the European Landscape Convention, and 
by other parties in society.

 
green economy for golf: 
multifunctional use to improve 
environmental and societal 
benefits (greengolf)
In December 2016, a proposal for a 
three-year international networking 
COST Action was submitted by Cranfield 
University (UK) and STERF, supported by 
26 other partners.
   The COST programme aims to foster 

UPDATED MAY 2016

  RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME WITHIN 

 
MULTIFUNCTIONAL 

GOLF COURSES AND 
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

cooperation in science and technology 
and is financially supported by the EU 
Framework Programme Horizon 2020. 
COST Actions have two underpinning 
attributes – openness and inclusiveness – 
encouraging pan-European engagement 
from researchers, industry (small to 
medium enterprises), non-government 
organisations and other organisations. The 
COST Actions provide financial support 
to organise networking activities, including 
workshops, field visits, seminars and 
technical meetings, in order to share ideas, 
promote new research and foster innovation 
and collaboration. For STERF, this could 
provide an invaluable opportunity to 
extend awareness of its activities across 
Europe, to support wider dissemination of 
its research and to develop new networks 
to strengthen its reputation in the global 
sports turf community.
  Our COST Action includes 28 
individuals from 12 different Member 
States spread across southern, eastern/
central and northern Europe. We also 
have participation by colleagues in Canada 
and the US. Nearly half the participants 
are early career researchers, an important 
evaluation criterion for COST.
   Our COST Action aims to co-design a 
set of research initiatives to support the 
concept of a ‘green economy for golf ’ in 
Europe and to facilitate multidisciplinary 
collaboration between natural, economic 
and social scientists, environmental and 
regulatory stakeholders and the sports 
turf industry. The Action will focus on 

three areas: (i) Turfgrass agronomy and 
management, (ii) Sustainable water 
management, and (iii) Multifunctional 
golf. Framed around these three areas, we 
have defined a set of research coordination 
objectives including establishing a network 
and engaging stakeholders to co-design 
research questions of fundamental 
importance to the EU sports turf sector; 
and a set of capacity-building objectives 
to include a programme of technical 
seminars, a scientific conference, researcher 
exchanges, summer schools and co-
authored publications and policy briefings 
to promote scientific debate.     
   Finally, the COST Action will produce 
an information gateway (website) to act 
as a long-term resource for researchers, 
industry and policymakers with interests 
in the multi-functional use of green spaces 
and golf courses, and their impacts with the 
environment (land and water resources).
A decision on funding will be announced 
in May 2017. If successful, this will be a 
new and exciting opportunity for STERF 
and its Nordic supporters to celebrate its 
activities and promote its impact to a wider 
European and international audience.

red fescue management handbook
STERF’s five-year project ‘FESCUE 
GREEN: Best management of red 
fescue (Festuca rubra) on golf greens for 
high sustainability and playability’ was 
officially terminated with the publication 
of a final version of STERF’s ‘Red Fescue 
Management Handbook’ in 2016. A 
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preliminary version of the handbook, 
mostly based on greenkeeper experiences 
discussed in a workshop in 2012, had 
been issued in 2012, but the final version 
also includes references and a discussion 
of recent findings in ‘FESCUE GREEN’ 
and other research projects. The headings 
in the handbook are: ‘Why red fescue?’, 
‘Premises for success’, ‘Characteristics of red 
fescue’, ‘Disturbance theory’, ‘Agronomic 
challenges’, ‘Winter issues’, ‘Change to red 
fescue – how?’ and ‘Pure fescue or fescue/
bent?’. 

six nordic seminars about Winter 
stress management
Results from the project ‘Autumn 
application of nitrogen and sulphur’ 
were presented at six seminars, in Oslo, 

Helsinki and four cities in Sweden. 
Preliminary results were presented that 
covered various aspects of turfgrass winter 
stress management. Winter conditions 
vary widely from Malmö to northern 
Sweden and Finland. This was confirmed 
by a survey of Nordic golf courses in 
2015, the results of which were presented 
during these seminars. The results revealed 
that biotic winter stresses (snow mould) 
dominate south of latitude 60, while ice 
encasement causes major concerns north 
of the capitals Oslo, Stockholm and 
Helsinki. About 250 golf course managers 
participated in the six seminars.  

call for proposals
In its call for proposals in 2016 and 2017, 
STERF decided to prioritise research and 
development within the four international 
thematic areas, according to the R&D 
programmes within each area: ‘Integrated 
Pest Management‘, ‘Sustainable water 
management‘, ‘Winter stress management‘ 
and ‘Multifunctional golf facilities’. STERF 
received 12 interesting and relevant project 
proposals within the four thematic areas. 
The total amount applied for from STERF 
was SEK 13 111 000, the suggested 
amount of match-funding was SEK 6 737 
000 and the total amount sought for new 
projects was SEK 19 848 000. 
   The advisory committee and its 
subgroups have done very good and 
important work in evaluating the proposals. 

Especially important for the evaluation 
process were the subgroup coordinators, 
Nilla Nilsdotter-Linde and Asbjörn Nyholt. 
The evaluation process was coordinated 
with the Canadian Turfgrass Research 
Foundation´s (CTRF) call for proposals 
and evaluation process. The STERF board 
will decide in March 2017 which projects 
to prioritise for funding.  

fifth european turfgrass society 
conference
Since the foundation of the European 
Turfgrass Society (ETS) in 2007, the 
biennial ETS conferences have been an 
important meeting place for the turfgrass 
industry. The fifth conference was hosted 
by the University of Algrave, Albuferia, 
Portugal, in June 2016. The focus of the 
conference was on ‘Turfgrass – Towards 
sustainability and perfection for aesthetic, 
recreational and sports and ‘Quality turf 
and efficient utilisation of resources’. 
More than 80 researchers and turfgrass 
professionals participated in the conference. 
The two-day programme included more 
than 70 oral and poster presentations. 
STERF researchers contributed eleven 
presentations.

Trond Pettersen collects samples from the green. They will be tested in the laboratory for freezing 
tolerance and resistance to anoxia and pink snow mold. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein.
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about sterf

 
scandinavian turfgrass 
and environment research 
foundation, sterf

STERF is an independent research 
foundation that supports existing and 
future R&D efforts and delivers ‘ready-to-
use’ research results that benefit the golf 
and turfgrass sector. STERF was set up in 
2006 by the golf federations in Sweden, 
Denmark, Norway, Finland, Iceland and 
the Nordic Greenkeepers’ Associations. 
Research funded by STERF should be 
carried out at universities or research 
institutes (or equivalent) where most 
relevant research capacity is concentrated. 
STERF helps to strengthen research 
capacity by encouraging and supporting 
networks and collaborating actively with 
international key organisations in the field 
of turfgrass management. STERF also 
arranges innovation workshops to help 
identify the golf and turfgrass industry´s 
future research needs, where researchers and 
industry representatives contribute to the 
planning process. STERF receives funding 
from participating golf associations, which 
can be complemented by funding from 
other sources. 

STERF’s vision is to be the leading 
international centre of expertise in 
sustainable golf course management. 

To achieve the vision STERF focuses on:

•	 Ensuring that Nordic turfgrass 
research and development focuses on 
internationally important areas where 
concerted research and industrial 
efforts are required. These include the 
pressures generated by government 
demands for greater environmental 
regulation, the increasing pressure 
on natural resources (notably water, 
energy and land), the emerging role 
of turf management in supporting 
ecosystem services and enhancing 
biodiversity, the continued need to 
promote integrated pest management, 
and the looming challenges posed by a 
changing climate and the urgent need 
to adapt. 

•	 Establishing a successful international 
research and development 
collaboration, including research 
facilities and expertise in all five Nordic 
countries. STERF will continue to 

initiate inter- disciplinary and multi-
disciplinary research and support 
collaboration in Europe, Canada, USA 
and China, involving both researchers 
and stakeholders interested in land 
used for managed turfgrass areas.  

•	 Developing and expanding the 
STERF industrial scientific partner 
programme by collaborating with 
leading international companies within 
the sector to further strengthen the 
strategy that research and development 
should be integrated from producer 
to end-user. The STERF industrial 
scientific programme can be found on: 
http://www.sterf.org  

•	 Taking a lead in making research 
results and new knowledge easily 
accessible to end-users and to 
provide support to implement 
changes, a prerequisite for achieving 
improvements in the sustainable 
management of golf courses and other 
turfgrass areas.  

•	 Making the turfgrass industry 
in the Nordic countries a role 

model regarding responsibility for 
sustainable societal development, i.e. 
in producing managed turfgrass areas 
of a high standard while at the same 
time ensuring the sustainable use of 
natural resources and contributing to 
functioning ecosystems. 

 

sterf board 
bruno hedlund, STERF, Chairman 
trygve s. aamlid, Bioforsk, vice Chairman 
petri peltoniemi, Finnish Golf Union 
torben kastrup petersen, Danish Golf 
Union 
pål melbye, Norwegian Golf Federation 
edwin roald, Golf Union of Iceland 
gunnar håkansson, Swedish Golf 
Federation 
Jerry knox, Cranfield University 
stefan nilsson, Swedish Greenkeeper 
Association 
maria strandberg, STERF 

 
 
sterf director 
maria strandberg, STERF
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advisory committee members 
maria strandberg, STERF Director (Chair)  
peter landschoot, Penn State University 
(independent international expert)  
annick bertrand, Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada (independent international 
expert)  
asbjörn nyholt (coordinator for golf course 
consultants/agronomists employed by the 
Nordic golf federations and Scandinavian 
greenkeeper associations)  
nilla nilsdotter-linde (coordinator for 
researchers at universities/research institutes 
in the Nordic countries)  

advisory committee sub-group 
members 
 
consultants and practitioners: 
asbjörn nyholt (coordinator)  
thomas Jepsen, Danish Golf Union   
boel sandström,  Swedish Golf Federation  
John riiber, Norwegian Greenkeepers 
Association  
bjarni hannesson, Golf Union of Iceland  
Jan hellström, Finnish Golf Association  
per sørensen, Danish Golf Association  
mikael lagerstam, Swedish  Golf 
Association 
agne strøm, Norwegian  Golf Association  
peter fjällman, Icelandic Golf Association 

 

researchers: 
nilla nilsdotter-linde (coordinator) 
Researcher, SLU, Sweden  
arne tronsmo, NMBU, Norway 
Åslaug helgadottir, Agricultural University 
of Iceland 
margareta ihse, Stockholm University 
berit charlotte kaae, Copenhagen 
University , Denmark 
markku  niskanen, LUKE, Finland 
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background

Managed turfgrass areas such as golf 
courses, sport fields, landscaped amenity 
areas and public parks all provide an 
important social, environmental and 
economic resource for both urban and 
rural communities. These areas serve 
a multifunctional purpose by offering 
valuable open spaces for recreation, 
helping to improve the health and quality 
of life for individuals and, when designed 
and managed appropriately, enhancing 
biodiversity and supporting regulatory 
targets for environmental protection. 
Conversely, where turfgrass management 
practices are inadequate or inappropriate, 
their services to society are reduced and 
their impacts on the natural environment 
can be damaging and costly. 

The challenges for the future of turfgrass 
and golf course management are many and 
diverse. They include increasing demands 
on natural resources (notably land use, 
water resources and energy) driven by 
economic development and population 
growth, coupled with government demands 
for greater environmental protection, 
which are creating conflicts at the interface 
between land management (including 
turfgrass) and the environment. The 

situation is particularly acute in peri-urban 
areas where the majority of managed 
turfgrass facilities are concentrated. 
Population growth, migration and climate 
change will exacerbate the current situation, 
by increasing the competition for resources 
between individual sectors, including 
agriculture, urban development, tourism 
and the environment.

Many golf courses, sport facilities and 
stadiums are under pressure due to the 
financial crisis of recent years. For example, 
in many countries there has been a decrease 
in the number of registered golf players. It 
is common for golf courses to base their 
financial stability on a constant inflow of 
members rather than a static membership. 
However, they are now facing the challenge 
of balancing this approach against the 
new concept of fewer members and new 
conditions in a more variable and more 
competitive market.

The key for golf course and turfgrass 
management will be to increase resource use 
efficiency, reduce maintenance costs and 
minimise the environmental impact. In this 
context, the protection and enhancement 
of ecosystem services will need to be fully 

integrated into the planning, design, 
construction and management of all golf 
and turfgrass facilities.

The Nordic golf federations have approx. 
900 000 members, playing golf on more 
than 900 courses that cover a total area 
of more than 58 000 ha. Any societal 
activity as significant as golf must take 
responsibility for building knowledge 
through research and development 
(R&D). There are several important 
reasons why Nordic R&D is necessary. 
In Central Scandinavia, Oslo, Stockholm 
and Helsinki lie at the same latitude as the 
southern tip of Greenland (~60oN). This 
provides a unique climate resulting from 
a combination of factors such as light, 
temperature and precipitation during the 
playing season and particularly during 
the winter season. The Nordic climate 
creates conditions for plant growth and 
the construction and management of golf 
courses, sport fields etc. that are not found 
anywhere else in the world. 

R&D is, and will continue to be, a 
necessary and strategically important 
investment for the golf sector in achieving 
economically and environmentally 

sustainable golf facilities of a high standard 
and in establishing the credibility of golf 
as an environmentally friendly sport. 
Golf facilities that are already using new 
knowledge are achieving cost savings 
through more efficient management 
strategies, while also enhancing the golf 
course, raising the profile of their golf 
facility and improving the environment. 

The financial resources allocated to R&D 
in each country are very limited and the 
number of scientists actively working 
within each priority R&D area is also quite 
limited compared with agricultural and 
forestry research. The financial resources 
and efforts of these researchers should 
therefore be coordinated through STERF 
to optimise R&D within the golf and 
turfgrass sector. 
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research obJectives and r&d sub-programmes

strategic research obJectives
The golf and turfgrass industry, like other 
land-based industries, has to take responsi-
bility for sustainable societal development, 
i.e. it must produce golf courses and other 
turfgrass areas of a high standard while at 
the same time ensuring the sustainable use 
of natural resources and contributing to 
functioning ecosystems.
 
The aim of STERF is to support R&D that 
can help the golf industry to fulfil these 
ambitions. The activities of STERF are 
intended to lead to improvements in the 
quality of golf courses, as well as economic 
and environmental gains for the industry 
and society as a whole.

The strategic objectives for STERF-funded 
R&D activities are that: 

•	 The design, construction, management 
and administration of golf courses 
provide optimal conditions for playing 
quality, degree of utilisation of the 
course and management inputs. 

•	 The design, construction, management 
and administration of golf courses are 
economically and environmentally 
sustainable, for example with respect 

to plant nutrient requirements, water 
and energy use, drainage and control 
of weeds and plant diseases. 

•	 Golf courses contribute to improving 
the relationship between golf and 
ecosystems, enhance the natural and 
cultural values of the landscape and 
promote biodiversity. 

r&d sub-programmes
It is apparent that the golf and turfgrass 
industry faces a number of local and 
international challenges, all of which will 
need concerted and collective solutions, 
underpinned by robust, applied science. To 
meet the challenges the sector has to face, 
STERF has created four international and 
trans-disciplinary R&D sub-programmes:

•	 Integrated pest management
•	 Sustainable water management
•	 Turfgrass winter stress management
•	 Multifunctional use of golf facilities 

and ecosystem services. 

Progress in these programme areas will 
collectively lead to improvements in the 
quality of managed turfgrass areas, as well 
as economic and environmental gains for 
the industry. The key objectives of the pro-
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grammes are to coordinate the design and 
running of R&D activities and to manage 
the effective dissemination of outputs (new 
knowledge) through channels and formats 
which are easily accessible to end-users. 
STERF will play a key role in expanding 
the programmes on international level. 

integrated pest management
New regulations at national and internatio-
nal level relating to the turfgrass industry 
are becoming more demanding. A good 
example is the EU Directive on Sustainable 
Use of Pesticides, which includes strategies 
for Integrated Pest Management (IPM). 
STERF, together with the Nordic park and 
golf sector, universities, research institutions 
and authorities, takes responsibility for 
ensuring that R&D activities important for 
IPM are coordinated and executed and that 
new knowledge is delivered.

sustainable water management
Water is essential to secure the future of the 
turf industry and the livelihoods of many 
rural communities that depend upon it. 
Working with industry and leading research 
institutes, STERF’s goal is to provide 
science-based information to practitioners 
and stakeholders on integrated water mana-
gement in turf. This will improve manage-
ment practices relating to both irrigation 
and drainage systems, help protect envi-
ronmental water quality and support the 
industry in adapting to the effects of future 
changes in rainfall and climate variability 
on water resources.

turfgrass winter stress management
Winter damage is the foremost reason 
for dead grass, reducing the aesthetic and 
functional value of turf. UN-IPCC climate 
scenarios predict that due to high preci-
pitation and unstable temperature, ice 
and water damage will become the most 
important cause of winter damage in the 
future. This is a complex but high priority 
area for STERF, as it has been estimated 
that about 70% of Nordic golf courses suf-
fer from winter damage each year, and that 
the associated average annual costs per golf 
course are €35 000-40 000. STERF will 
take responsibility for developing strategic 
expertise and new knowledge to avoid and 
manage such damage.

multifunctional use of golf facilities and 
ecosystem services
Multifunctional golf courses can contri-
bute to the achievement of international 
and national environmental targets and 
help improve people’s health and quality 
of life by providing facilities for active 
outdoor recreation. Through STERF´s 
R&D programme within multifunctional 
facilities, the societal benefits of golf can be 
improved and the Nordic area can become 
a model region as regards multifunctional 
golf courses and collaborations between 
different interests in society. Four central 
research and development areas have been 
identified: (1) The everyday landscape and 
peri-urban nature, (2) Nature and culture, 
(3) Dialogue and cooperation, and (4) 
Business promotion. 

programme coordinators
Programme coordinators appointed by 
STERF, together with the STERF board 
and its director, are responsible for de-
veloping STERF R&D programmes.
Overarching duties to be fulfilled by the 
programme coordinators are: 
•	 To be a ‘champion’ or nominal lead for 

their programme 
•	 To make sure that the programme has 

a suitable mix of activities, not only 
research but also other industry-linked 
initiatives, including for example mee-
tings, workshops and media outputs  

•	 To help share programme workload 
•	 To take ‘ownership’ of the activities/

initiatives that need to be developed 
over the next three years. 

The full R&D programmes and presenta-
tion of programme coordinators can be 
found at: www.sterf.org  
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Because STERF is working globally and 
launching international programmes, it has 
invited important companies within the 
sector to become involved in its Industrial 
Scientific Partner Programme. The aim 
is to increase the credibility of STERF´s 
research and development programme, 
and also to increase financial support for 
programmes and projects. 

The involvement of leading suppliers will 
also strengthen the important strategy 
that research and development should 
be integrated all the way from producer 
to end-user. STERF and the industrial 
scientific partners have had several 
discussions about creating combined R&D 
projects involving a number of different 
industrial partners and STERF. The aim 
of these projects will be to identify, explain 
and suggest solutions for complex problems 
relevant for the sector.  

As an Industrial Scientific Partner to 
STERF, companies have a whole range of 
benefits:
•	 Access to the leading research and 

innovation centre in the turfgrass and 
environmental field

•	 The opportunity to take part in 
creating STERF´s research programme 
through participation in the planning 
process

•	 Participation in STERF workshops 
and seminars

•	 A world-wide network of contacts with 
international universities and centres 
of research in the golf sector

•	 A contact day on which to present 
and discuss the particular company´s 
strategic development issues

•	 Information via the STERF newsletter 
and website

•	 Collaboration on research projects and 
product development

•	 Contacts with public authorities. 

sterf’s partners 2016 
STERF is proud to present its current 
Industrial Scientific Partners: 
•	 Aquatrols	Europe	Ltd.
•	 Botanical	Analysis	Group
•	 Envirom	Group
•	 Melspring
•	 OGT
•	 Syngenta

sterf’s industrial scientific partner programme
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proJect period:  January 2015 – december 2018 

funding (ksek)
  
 2015 2016 2017 2018 total
sTERF 481 6381 563 5692 2 251
Other sources 225 80 80 180 565
TOTal 706 718 643 749 2 816
 
1) Includes an extra ear-marked grant of 78 ksEK from Norwegian golf Federation in 2016 to write 
one popular article and give one additional talk on alternative seed mixtures and blends. 
2) Reserved, but not granted 
 
principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), Department 
for Urban Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, 
Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad, Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@
nibio.no

co-applicants
gudni thorvaldsson, Agricultural University of Iceland, Iceland
anne mette dahl Jensen, University of Copenhagen-IGN, Denmark  
pia heltoft, tatsiana espevig, trond pettersen, and Jan tangsveen, NIBIO, Norway 
 
proJect obJectives
•	 To clarify which varieties of Agrostis, Festuca, Poa and Lolium are best suited for integra-

ted pest management of putting greens at four experimental sites representing the two 
major climate zones in the Nordic countries.  

•	 To investigate the effect on visual quality and uniformity in space and time of using 
tradtional and untraditional seed mixtures and blends on putting greens.

•	 To create meeting places for discussions between plant breeders, seed companies and 
greenkeepers in order to encourage variety awareness, integrated pest management and 
continued efforts into turfgrass breeding for northern environments.

 
talks at conferences meetings, seminars, field days, etc in 2016 
14 apr.: Visit by Barenbrug to SCANGREEN trial at Landvik (T.S. Aamlid)
12 may: Field day in trial at Korpa GC, Iceland (Bjarni Hannesson)
25 may: 50 Swedish seed growers visiting trial at Landvik (T.S. Aamlid)
21 June: Nordic Association of Agricultural Scientist: Herage Seed Seminar, Landvik (T.S. 
Aamlid) 
26 oct.: Visit by Sandmosen Greenkeeper Scholl to trial at Landvik (A. Kvalbein)
11 nov.: Gress fra A til Å. Nytt fra forskingen. NGF’s anleggsseminar, Fornebu, Norway.  
 
proJect summary and status by 1 January 2017
Breeding and evaluation of turfgrass varieties is a key factor to better turf quality. Since 
2003, STERF has tested species and varieties under realistic green conditions, including 
wear from pedestrian-type wear machines equipped with golf spikes. Results are updated 
annually at www.scanturf.org and www.sterf.org.  

SCANGREEN 2015-2018 is being carried out at NIBIO Apelsvoll, Norway (62°N) and 
Korpa GC, Reykjavik, Iceland (64°N) in the northern zone, and at NIBIO Landvik, Nor-
way (58°N) and Sydsjælland GC, Denmark (56°N) in the southern zone.  The trials include 
25 candidate varieties and six controls representing seven different species. Unlike former 
variety testing on putting greens, the trials also include Poa pratensis (smooth meadowgrass) 
and a number of seed mixtures and blends. 

scangreen: turfgrass species, varieties, seed blends and 
mixtures for integrated pest management of scandinavian 
putting greens
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As of January 2016, the most promising of the new creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) 
varieties is ‘Luminary’, followed by ‘Flagstick’ and ‘Ignite’. With a top score for density but 
also lighter colour than the other varieties, ‘Pure Distinction’ is ranked slightly better than 
‘Independence’. In contrast, none of the new chewing’s fescues (Festuca rubra ssp. com-
mutata) and slender creeping red fescues (F. rubra ssp. litoralis) has so far outperformed the 
control varieties ‘Musica’ and ‘Cezanne’, respectively. The top-ranked varieties of colonial 
bentgrass (A. capillaris) are ‘PPG AT 101’ in the northern test zone and ‘DLF PS-ATE3036’ 
in the southern test zone, while there is little difference between the new entries of rough-
stalked meadowgrass (P. trivialis). Within perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), ‘Clementine’ 
has so far produced denser turf with 13% less height growth than ‘Chardin’.   

The most surprising finding so far is perhaps the performance of smooth meadowgrass at 5 
mm mowing height. The variety ‘Limousine’ has produced higher turf quality scores than 

Four species in the SCANGREEN trial at Landvik on 6 May 2015. The only variety with severe winter 
injury was Poa annua ‘Two Put’. Photo: Trygve S. Aamlid.

any other variety across species in the Icelandic trial and has also performed very well at the 
other sites. At Apelvoll, the winter survival of smooth meadowgrass is on a level with creep-
ing bentgrass and better than of the other species.   

For greenkeepers wanting to mix creeping bentgrass seed with other species in order to 
speed up re-establishment after winter damage, our preliminary results suggest that rough-
stalked meadowgrass is a better choice than perennial ryegrass. Percent coverage three weeks 
after seeding is 48% for pure ‘Independence’, compared with 76 and 81 % for ‘Indepen-
dence’ plus rough-stalked meadowgrass and perennial ryegrass, respectively. However, the 
long-term negative impact on turf quality is much stronger with perennial ryegrass.   

SCANGREEN trial in Reykjavik, Iceland, on 1 September 2016. Photo: Gudni Thorvaldsson.

poa trivilais poa annua

lolium perenne poa pratensis



dandelion management at värpinge golf course

proJect period:  april 2014 - march 2017

funding (ksek)
   2014 2016 2017           total
sTERF   75 50 14 139
Other sources    21 6 0 27
TOTal   96 56 14 166
 

principal investigator / contact person
håkan rasmusson, Värpinge golf course, Rinnebäcks gård, 227 63 Lund, Sweden
Phone: +46 705 189130, E-mail: hakan@varpingegolfbana.se

co-applicants 
anne mette dahl Jensen, University of Copenhagen 
roland andersson, Toro, Sweden 
peter edman, Swedish Golf Federation
 
proJect obJectives
•	 To obtain knowledge regarding dandelion occurrence and dandelion morphology/

appearance over the growing season and to determine whether it is affected by vertical 
cutting regime.  

•	 To obtain some indications of how dandelions appear over the entire growing season 
under a frequent mowing/grazing regime.

•	 To evaluate the effect of superficial verticutting on playing quality. 

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017
At Värpinge golf course, dandelions (Taraxacum sp.) affect the playing quality. Since 2010, 
special vertical cutting equipment has been tested (vertical cutting unit for a Toro 5610 – 

the unit has been modified; blades are mounted at a distance of 2.5 cm). The expectation is 
that this specially designed equipment can control dandelions and change the appearance 
of the weed. It performs superficial vertical cutting (leaf cutting) to approx. 1 cm above 
ground. This procedure might help to manage the dandelions and disrupt the leaves. 

The theory is that mechanical treatment does not remove the dandelions, but after 
verticutting the plants are reduced due to stress on cutting the leaves. A change in size to 
smaller individuals might have a positive effect on playing quality for a period. 

This theory was tested by analysing pictures taken at Värpinge golf course on the same 
spots over a five-year period in plots with 0, 1 or 2 verticutting events on each treatment 
day. Pictures were taken before the treatment and some days after the treatment. Data from 
2010-2014 were available for analysis.

Pictures taken before verticutting were also used to obtain an impression of the dandelion 
occurrence threshold set by the course owner in relation to playing quality. 

Picture analysis performed in 2015 demonstrated that it was a slow process to count 
dandelions in all 100 frames on each picture and not many data were available for the 
conclusions stated in the 2015 report. In 2016, the analysis process was changed in order to 
obtain more data within the budget. Therefore, only the first 50 frames on each picture were 
analysed in the 2010, 2011, 2013 and 2014 pictures.

With the 2016 data, there was still no clear effect of superficial verticutting (cutting leaves) 
on dandelion occurrence, overall and on each treatment occasion. There seemed to be a 
tendency for fewer weeds in general in 2014, compared with 2010 and 2011. However, 
the variation within each season, between seasons and between the two fairways was still 
pronounced, although the covering degree of dandelions was generally low, often below 5%.

18   sTERF   ONgOINg pROjECTs
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Photo: Anne Mette Dahl Jensen
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proJect period:  october 2014 - september 2017

funding (ksek)
 2014 2015 2016   total
sTERF 437 237 75   749
Other sources  0 0 281   281
TOTal 437 237 356   1 030

 
principal investigator / contact person
Jerry knox, Cranfield Water Science Institute, Department of Environmental Science and 
Technology, Cranfield University, Bedford MK43 0AL, UK
Phone: +44 (0) 1234 758365  Email: j.knox@cranfield.ac.uk

co-applicants 
trygve s. aamlid, NIBIO, Norway
 
proJect obJectives
•	 To assess the environmental impacts of irrigation heterogeneity on turf quality, water 

use and nutrient uptake.
•	 To evaluate irrigation management practices using two case study golf courses in Nor-

way (Oslo GC) and Denmark (Furesø GC).
•	 To review current irrigation practices, scheduling methods and equipment operation 

and management through fieldwork and industry survey.
•	 To calibrate a ballistic model to simulate irrigation application (uniformity, adequacy, 

efficiency) under contrasting climate and turf management scenarios.

•	 To interview greenkeepers, irrigation engineers and representatives from the Scandina-
vian golf industry in order to assess turf irrigation management practices and how these 
relate to system design.

•	 To develop best management practice guidelines for the Scandinavian golf industry.

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016
June 7: 5th ETS Conference, Albufeira, Portugal. Technical presentation based on the 
systematic review “Assessing evidence on the agronomic and environmental impacts of 
turfgrass irrigation management” (Carlos Gómez Armayones)
dec: Czech Republic Greenkeepers’ Conference. University of Mendel, Brno. STERF 
project outputs (Jerry Knox). 

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
This project aims to quantify the links between irrigation heterogeneity (non-uniformity) 
and turf management and hence provide industry guidelines to improve irrigation 
management and reduce environmental impacts associated with golf course irrigation. This 
three-year PhD project combines extensive fieldwork in the UK, Denmark and Norway to 
calibrate an existing ballistics model to simulate irrigation performance and a biophysical 
crop growth model (STICS). 

Literature review  A systematic review to assess evidence on the effects of irrigation 
management on turf quality, growth, root development and impacts on nutrient and 
pesticide leaching has been completed. The key findings were presented at the 5th ETS 
Conference (Portugal) and a manuscript has been prepared and submitted to Crop Science, 
a peer-reviewed journal.

engineering better irrigation in turf:  quantifying impacts 
of application uniformity on turf quality in golf
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Industry survey A golf irrigation industry survey in four Nordic countries, involving an 
online questionnaire sent to 885 golf courses, was completed. A response rate of 13% was 
achieved. A report summarising the key findings was produced and is available on the 
STERF website.

Golf course irrigation evaluations Irrigation system evaluations were conducted on two 
golf courses in Norway (Oslo GC) and in the UK (Ashford Manor GC). The fieldwork 
included conducting irrigation uniformity tests and interviewing course management staff 
on their irrigation management practices. In summer 2017, further evaluations will be 
undertaken at Furesø GC in Denmark.

Experimental sprinkler irrigation fieldwork Extensive single-sprinkler irrigation field 
work was conducted at Cranfield University under different sprinkler (operating pressure 
and nozzle size) and environmental (wind speed/direction, temperature and relative 

humidity) conditions. The results from the trials were used to estimate wind drift and 
evaporation losses during irrigation and to calibrate an irrigation ballistics model (Sirias). 
This model was then used to simulate the water distribution patterns and irrigation 
heterogeneity under windy conditions from overlapping golf sprinklers. The results 
indicated that proper selection of sprinkler nozzle, operating pressure and sprinkler 
spacings are crucial in achieving high irrigation uniformity and appropriate discharge rates 
to minimise surface runoff. The results also suggested that wind speeds of >2 to 3 m s-1 can 
negatively affect irrigation uniformity.

Assessing turfgrass impacts due to irrigation non-uniformity The next stage in the 
research involves integrating the outputs from the Sirias ballistics irrigation simulations 
with management data from the golf course evaluations in a biophysical crop model 
(STICS) to assess the environmental impacts of irrigation heterogeneity on turfgrass 
growth, development and water use.



proJect period:  march 2014 - december 2017

funding (ksek)
 2014 2015 2016 2017  total
sTERF 510 510 510 510  2 400
Other sources  779 784 861 866  2 930
TOTal 1 289 1 294 1 371 1 376  5 330

 
principal investigator / contact person
agnar kvalbein, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), Section for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology. Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad
E-mail: agnar.kvalbein@nibio.no    Telephone: +47 40402089

co-applicants 
Wendy Waalen, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group
trygve s aamlid, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group 
tatsiana espevig, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group

proJect obJectives
•	  To measure the effect of autumn application of nitrogen and sulphur on winter survival 

and leakage of nitrogen from two major turfgrass species on Scandinavian golf greens. 
•	 To define effects of autumn application of nitrate of sulphur on resistance of creeping 

bentgrass and annual meadowgrass to snow mould (Microdochium nivale) and on tole-
rance of the same species to freezing temperatures and suffocation.

•	  To determine the impact of nitrogen fertilisation on the content of specific carbohydrates 
in the grass crown and to identify the relationship between carbohydrate content and 
resistance to winter stresses.

•	  To disseminate, confirm and illustrate the most significant findings. 

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016
may 23: : PMAC Meeting, Seattle. Optimal Application of Nitrogen in the Autumn for 
Improved Winter Survival of Nordic Golf Greens. (Waalen, W.M.)
nov 11: NGF anleggsseminar, Oslo (Kvalbein, A.)
nov 22: SGF Modern banskötsel, Malmö (Kvalbein, A.)
nov 23: SGF Modern banskötsel, Göteborg (Kvalbein, A.)
nov 24: SGF Modern banskötsel, Stockholm (Kvalbein, A.)
nov 25: SGF Modern banskötsel, Sundsvall (Kvalbein, A.)
nov 30: FGA seminar Tapiola GC, Helsinki (Kvalbein, A.)
 
proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
In 2014 and 2015, three USGA greens were established with creeping bent (Agrostis 
stolonifera) and annual meadowgrass (Poa annua). One of the experiments was conducted on 
the lysimeter facility at NIBIO Landvik. The other green was at NIBO Apelsvoll. During the 
acclimation period, half the green was shaded to about 70% of full sunlight. 

From the end of August until the end of November, the greens were fertilised weekly 
with liquid, complete, balanced fertilisers. Only the nitrogen and sulphate content varied 
between the treatments. The application rate declined weekly. The total nitrogen rate in the 
experimental periods was 0 / 2.8 / 5.6 /8.5 g N/m2.  The 5.6 g/m2 rate was also combined 

optimal application of nitrogen and sulphur in autumn  
for better Winter survival of perennial grasses  
– With emphasis on turf
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with either an excessive rate of sulphate (N:S = 1:1.6) or no sulphate. 

Grass plants from the experimental greens were sampled in November/December and at the 
end of February and tested in the laboratory for freezing tolerance, resistance to pink snow 
mould and suffocation. 

SOME PRELIMINARy RESULTS 
Nitrogen leakage  On average for two autumns, 40% of the high nitrogen rate and 20% of 
the middle nitrogen rate leached through drains. Drainage water was collected and analysed 
every two weeks. The highest nitrate concentration found was 14 mg/L. Leaching from 
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zero-N plots was on average 0.5 g N/m2 and higher in the relatively dry autumn of 2015 than 
in the wet 2014. 
 
Shade effects The green in shade had significantly more disease and the average freezing 
tolerance (LT50 value) in December in both years was less than 50% of that in the plants 
exposed to full daylight. Shade strongly reduced the tiller density and survival in the field. 
There were no negative effects of shade on the tolerance to anoxia when M. nivale was 
controlled sufficiently in the autumn. 

Excessive sulphate  High rates of sulphate did not reduce damage by M. nivale in field or 
laboratory tests. 

Nitrogen rates in the autumn High rates of nitrogen significantly increased the severity of 
M. nivale disease in annual meadowgrass and made creeping bent more vulnerable to pink 
snow mould. Freezing tests showed that annual meadowgrass was not significantly affected by 
autumn fertilisation. In creeping bent there was a strong negative correlation between nitrogen 
rate and LT50 value.

Colour and growth
Nitrogen application had a significant impact on height growth in the autumn. The zero-N 
plots did not have acceptable autumn colour and the growth was negligible. The highest 
nitrogen rate gave the best spring colour for creeping bent and the medium nitrogen rate gave 
the best colour for annual meadowgrass. Spring growth could not be predicted by the colour. 
Medium and high nitrogen rates both gave good spring growth in creeping bent. The low 
nitrogen rate gave best spring growth in annual meadowgrass. 

ONGOING WORK 
The optimal nitrogen rate for autumn fertilisation remains to be defined.  Three nitrogen 
application rates were used in full-scale experiments at Keilir GC (ISL), Roskilde GC (DK), 
Tapiola GC (FIN), Kungliga Drottningholm GC (SE) and Hauger GC (NO) in autumn 
20016, to obtain more data for the project.

Michrodochium nivale on green grass under laboratory conditons. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein. 
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proJect period:  July 2014 - July 2017

funding (ksek)
 2014 2015 2016 2017  total
sTERF 75 222 174 108  579
Other sources  401 60 60 20  180
TOTal 115 282 234 128  759

 
 
 
principal investigator / contact person
Wendy Waalen, NIBIO - Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Apelsvoll, Nylinna 
226, Kapp, NO-2849. Phone:+47 45286790. E-mail: wendy.waalen@nibio.no 

co-applicants 
trygve s. aamlid, Bioforsk Landvik, Norway
agnar kvalbein, Bioforsk Landvik, Norway
carl-Johan lönnberg, Swedish Golf Federation, Sweden 
boel sandström, Swedish Golf Federation, Sweden
 
proJect obJective 
To provide new knowledge that can help greenkeepers achieve faster re-establishment of turf 
after winter kill. More specifically, to:
•	 Provide species-specific guidelines for re-seeding after winter kill caused by anoxia.
•	 Investigate how sowing techniques influence the rate of success.

•	 Provide golf clubs with information that is useful when deciding the optimal time for 
reseeding.

•	 Disseminate research-based recommendations to the golf industry. 

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
22 nov: SGF Modern banskötsel, Malmö (Lönnberg , C. J.)
23 nov: SGF Modern banskötsel, Göteborg (Lönnberg , C. J.)
24 nov: SGF Modern banskötsel, Stockholm (Lönnberg , C. J.)
25 nov: SGF Modern banskötsel, Sundsvall (Lönnberg , C. J.)

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
This project examines some important factors that can influence the success rate for re-
establishing golf greens following winter kill. 

Work package 1 examines how phytotoxic metabolites, which can be produced during long-
lasting ice cover, affect the establishment of different green grass species used on golf greens. 
A field experiment was run at the NIBIO research facility at Apelsvoll in southern Norway 
in 2015 and 2016. Soil water extracts taken following ice encasement did not negatively 
affect germination of the various grass species tested in either of the years, compared with 
soil water extracts taken from an area that had been killed with glyphosate or saline water. 
However, soil water taken from the area treated with glyphosate had a negative influence 
on root growth of all species in 2016. In both 2015 and 2016, there were significant effects 
of species and the two germination temperatures (day/night) 25/15 and 15/5 °C. Annual 
meadowgrass (Poa annua) germinated faster than the other species, particularly at the lower 
temperature.  The slowest species to germinate was red fescue. In a second experiment, 
root growth of annual meadowgrass was also shown to be significantly faster than that of 
the other species. These results have implications for competition between seedlings on a 

successful reestablishment of golf greens  
folloWing Winter damages

1)  sEK 20, as in-kind contributions from machine companies and golf courses, was omitted from the 
budget in 2014 as the demonstration sites were not established until 2015. 
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golf green. A third experiment investigated whether aeration following ice encasement or 
postponed seeding could improve plant establishment. Germination was not influenced 
by the ice encasement treatments in either of the years, but the percent coverage and dry 
weight of plants samples was lower in core samples taken from the control area that had 
been killed by glyphosate. The aeration treatments did not have any impact on seedling 
establishment. Delayed seeding in 2015 improved seedling germination, most likely due to 
warmer temperatures and improved nutrient availability. The results of delayed seeding in 
2016 were not consistent with those obtained  in 2015.

In spring 2016, one trial was established on an ice-damaged green at Sundsvalls GK in 
Northern Sweden using the same four sowing machines as in 2015. The results of the trial 
showed, as in 2015, that sowing techniques that bury the seed and create good seed-soil 
contact result in an more even and dense plant cover than the drop methods. 

Jan Tangsveen removing core samples from the plot that was ice-encased during winter  2015/16. 
Photo: Wendy Waalen.

The demonstration trial eight days after seeding. Photo: Boel Sandström
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selection and management of bentgrass cultivars 
(Agrostis sp.) for genetic and induced resistance to 
microdochium patch and pink snoW mould caused by 
MicrodochiuM nivAle

proJect period:  June 2014 - december 2017

funding (ksek)
  2014 2015 2016           2017 total
sTERF  323 492 441 4081 1 663
Other sources   110 183 183 110 586
TOTal  433 675 623 518 2 249
 
1Total funding from Canadian sources:  CDN$ 148,000/yr for three years from 1 jan 2015 to 
31 Dec 2017.

principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no

co-applicants 
tatsiana espevig, Wendy Waalen and agnar kvalbein, NIBIO
boel sandström, Swedish Golf Federation 
klaus paaske, Århus University, Denmark
oiva niemelãinen and pentti ruttunnen, Finland
tom hsiang, University of Guelph
annick bertrand, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 

 
 

proJect obJectives
overall objective: To reduce the dependence on fungicides for control of diseases caused by 
Microdochium nivale on golf courses in Scandinavia and Canada. 
Subgoals (each corresponding to a subproject (SP):  
1. To screen in vitro top selling cultivars of Agrostis sp. for resistance to M.nivale, with and  

without cold hardening and with and without the application of Civitas One mineral oil, 
and to identify genotypes that are either resistant or show increased responsiveness to the 
defence activator. 

2. To validate level of resistance and responsiveness to Civitas One of the most promising culti-
vars (from subgoal 1) in field trials in contrasting climates in Canada and at NIBIO Landvik 
and Apelsvoll, Norway.  

3. To determine the effect of Civitas One on microdochium patch occurring during the 
growing season or under snow cover in registration trials on golf courses in  the Nordic 
countries. 

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
nov 11: ‘Gress fra A til Å’. Presentation at Norwegian Golf Federation Seminar, Fornebu, 
Norway. (T. Aamlid).  

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017
Microdochium patch is the most serious disease on golf courses in the Nordic countries. In 
the absence of fungicides, the most efficient approach to control this disease is to use resis-
tant plant material. Genetic resistance to M. nivale can be present irrespective of environme-
ntal conditions, or it may require induction by defence activators. Canadian results suggest 
that Civitas One, a mixture of food-grade isoparaffins and emulsifiers, induces resistance to 
M. nivale. 
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In Subproject 1 (SP1), the third replicate over time of a screening experiment with 36 va-
rieties of creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera), colonial bentgrass (A. capillaris) and velvet 
bentgrass (A. canina) was completed in 2016. Seedlings were grown in glass vials, inoculated 
with M. nivale and damage to the plants (%) and development of mycelium (%) were asses-
sed. The final statistical analyses remain to be completed, but mean values suggest a stronger 
reduction in M. nivale due to Civitas One in velvet bent than in the two other bentgrass 
species. The interaction Civitas One x Variety was not significant in any species.  

SP2 was sown in 2015 as an extension of the SCANGREEN trials at Landvik and Apelsvoll, 
Norway. Selected bentgrass varieties are compared on three main plots, one receiving Civitas 
One (54 L/ha every 3 wks from late Aug.), one treated with prothioconazole + trifloxystro-
bin in mid-October plus fludioxonil in early November, and one unsprayed control.  At 
Landvik, winter 2015-16 had on/off snow cover, with the longest period being 3 wks. Here, 
Civitas One was equally effective as the fungicides in controlling M. nivale. In contrast, 

control by Civitas One was inferior to that of fungicides after more than 100 days of snow 
cover at Apelsvoll.  

SP3 is funded by Petro Canada and includes registration trials. In 2015-16, trials were 
conducted at Sydsjælland GC, Denmark, and Lepaa GC, Finland. The Danish trial had 
no snow cover and showed 100% control of M. nivale after four applications of Civitas 
One at 54 L/ha from late August to late November. At 27 L/ha, the efficacy of Civitas One 
was slightly less and similar to that of two applications of prothioconazole at 0.2 kg a.i/ha. 
In the Finnish trial, Civitas One provided good control of M. nivale up to snow melt in 
March, but the natural green-up in spring was impeded after four applications of Civitas 
One at 54 L/ha from September to early December. In order to avoid this effect, lower rates 
and earlier termination of the Civitas regime in autumn are now being investigated in a new 
trial at Hillside GC, Finland.

The trial at Landvik, where the colour of Civitas-treated plots was still very apparent at snow 
melt in March 2016. Photo: Trygve S. Aamlid.

Civitas-trial with various bentgrass cultivars at Apelsvoll, 19 April 2016. 
Photo: Trygve S. Aamlid
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proJect period:  november 2016 - november 2017

funding (ksek)
  2016 2017   total
sTERF  0 0   0
Other sources   72 8   80
TOTal  72 8   80

 
principal investigator / contact person
tatsiana espevig, The Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO),  
Dep. Urban Greening and Environmental Engineering, Turfgrass Research Group,  
Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 406 23 778.  
E-mail: tatsiana.espevig@nibio.no 
 
co-applicants 
agnar kvalbein, NIBIO, Norway

proJect obJectives
•	 To define fungal agents causing fairy rings and sunken spots on two Norwegian golf 

courses
•	 To test the effect of fertilisation, hand-spiking and application of wetting agents on 

these problems
•	 To write a short article providing insights into these issues based on practical tests and 

reports from other countries (in practice the United States)

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Fairy rings have long been seen as a cosmetic problem on golf courses, but in the past two 
years we have received several questions relating to fairy ring spots that are reducing playing 
quality and leading to kill-off of the grass on golf greens.  
 
We have also observed another type of patch on golf greens, namely soft, green sunken spots 
where the thatch is white and decomposed. These sunken spots later turn into dry spots.  
 
The fungi causing fairy rings and the white-root fungi causing sunken spots both belong 
to the same fungal division, Basidiomycota. These fungi are not plant pathogens, since they 
do not infect the plant, and this group of fungi is not affected by the fungicides that are 
permitted in Norway. Thus, control measures must be linked to changes in management. 
The resurgence in these problems has been attributed to increased use of microbiological 
products whereby fungi were introduced on golf greens to create greater microbial diversity, 
but we have no evidence for this. We also do not know exactly which organisms are 
involved. 

Therefore, in summer 2017 we intend to chart these problems on two Norwegian golf 
courses and test measures such as fertilisation, hand-spiking and application of wetting 
agents. We will then write a short article that can provide insights into these issues based on 
practical tests and reports from other countries (in practice the United States).

fairy rings and thatch collapse
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Type 1 fairy rings on green 4 at Bjaavann Golf Club in summer 2016. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein. Superficial fairy rings on green 7 at Old Fredrikstad Golf Club in summer 2016. Photo: Agnar 
Kvalbein.
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risks of surface runoff and leaching of fungicides  
from golf greens varying in rootzone composition  
and amount of thatch

proJect period:  may 2016 - december 2018

funding (ksek)
  2016 2017 2018         total
sTERF  303 294 161  758
Other sources   518 422 260  1200
TOTal  821 716 421  1958

 
principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no
 
co-applicants 
marit almvik, NIBIO Department for Pesticides and Natural  Products Chemistry.
agnar kvalbein, trond pettersen and tatsiana espevig NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group

proJect obJectives
main objective The objective of this project is to minimise fungicide losses from golf courses 
Subgoals:
•	  To determine sorption coefficient, degradation half-life and thus the risk of leaching 

of: fludioxonil, prothioconazole and boscalid. (Besides azoxystrobin and propiconazole, 
which have already been investigated, fludioxonil and prothioconazole are currently 
the most widely used fungicides on Nordic golf courses, while boscalid in used on golf 
courses in Germany). 

•	  To determine the risk of leaching and surface runoff of these fungicides. (This is espe-
cially important in relation to freezing and melting episodes on sloping greens located 
close to open water). 

•	  To quantify the influence of type of organic matter in the rootzone. (The  hypothesis is 
that fungicide degradation occurs faster and pesticide losses are lower with compost than 
with peat in the rootzone). 

•	  To determine the effect of turf age/thatch accumulation on fungicide leaching and 
runoff. 

•	  To provide data for modelling leaching and runoff of fungicides from golf greens.
•	  To publish the results in ‘Journal of Environmental Technology’ or a similar peer-reviewed 

journal and to disseminate the findings to the environmental authorities and the golf 
industry in the Nordic countries and Germany.    

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017
EU Directive 2009/128/EC on Sustainable Pesticide Use is under implementation in most 
European countries. In the five Nordic countries, STERF has taken special responsibility for 
the turfgrass sector, particularly golf. Depending on country, 2-6 active fungicide ingredi-
ents are currently approved on golf courses. There is increasing demand for documenta-
tion of the environmental risks of these products, particularly on sand-based golf greens. 
Unlike earlier STERF projects on fungicide fate, this project also focuses on surface runoff 
and the risks posed by fungicide metabolites, which are sometimes more harmful than the 
fungicides themselves. The products are also being studied in Germany, which is why the 
German Greenkeepers’ Association is supporting this project. The project is running from 
1 May 2016 to 1 December 2018 in the USGA-green lysimeter facility at NIBIO Landvik, 
SE Norway. Part of the facility has been rebuilt to collect not only leachate, but also surface 



water. The plots have a slope of 5% and a turf cover of creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stoloni-
fera). The experiment has four blocks (replicates) and two factors, each with two levels (four 
treatment combinations), i.e. 16 plots in total: 

 

A tank mixture of  the systemic fungicides Delaro (prothioconazole + trifloxystrobin) and 
Signum (boscalid + pyraclostrobin) was sprayed on all plots on 25 October 2016. Three 
weeks later, after mowing had ceased for the season, the contact fungicide Medallion (fludi-
oxonil) was sprayed on all plots. The effects are now being monitored by repeated collec-
tion of leachate and runoff from each individual plot until April 2017. Water samples are 
frozen and analysed for concentration of fungicides and their metabolites. The treatments 
and sampling will be repeated in 2017-18, and the sorption coefficients Koc and Kd of the 
various fungicides at different depths on greens representing the four treatment combina-
tions will also be determined. Results will be presented to the environmental authorities and 
turfgrass sector in a scientific paper and as popular articles. A one-day international seminar 
on pesticide leaching from golf courses has been scheduled for the end of the project, in 
November 2018.
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Sodding and sowing completed, May 2016.  Photo: Trygve S. Aamlid

factor 1: organic amendment to the  
sand-based (usga) rootzone:

factor 2: turf age / thatch thickness

1.sphagnum peat, loss on ignition 1.1 % a. green sown in May 2016

2.garden compost, loss on ignition 1.0 % B. green established in May 2016 using two-
year old sand-based sod, thatch layer 20 mm
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development of ipm guidelines for golf courses  
and other green amenity areas, and revision/extension  
of sterf’s digital library on ipm

proJect period:  october 2015 - december 2016 

funding (ksek)
 2015 2016    total
sTERF 96 50    146
Other sources 293     293
TOTal 389 50    439

 
principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no
 
co-applicants
anne mette dahl Jensen, University of Copenhagen-IGN, Denmark 
agnar kvalbein, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group, Norway
karin Juul hesselsøe, AMU Nordjylland Greenkeeper School, Denmark 

proJect obJectives
main objective:  Coordinated and efficient implementation of EU Directive 2009/128 
on Sustainable Pesticide use on golf courses and other green amenity areas in the Nordic 
countries.
Subgoals: 
•	  Development of  crop-specific guidelines for Integrated Pest Management (IPM) on  

golf courses and other green amenity areas.
•	  Revision/update of STERF’s 18 existing fact-sheets on IPM.

•	  Development of 10 new IPM fact-sheets prioritised by the national authorities in 
Denmark and Norway.

•	  Compilation of five control questions per fact-sheet for use in self-studies and teaching 
situations.

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
7 June: 5th ETS conference, Portugal, A Nordic model for implementing integrated pest 
management (IPM) (A. Kvalbein)
22 nov.: SGF Modern banskötsel, Malmö, Sweden. (Peter Edman) 
23 nov.: SGF Modern banskötsel, Gothenburg, Sweden. (Peter Edman) 
24 nov.: SGF Modern banskötsel, Stockholm, Sweden. (Peter Edman) 
25 nov.: SGF Modern banskötsel, Sundsvall, Sweden. (Peter Edman) 
30 nov.: FGA seminar Tapiola GC, Helsinki. Plant nutrients and stress resistance: The fact-
sheets were launched and recommended by Agnar Kvalbein
11 nov.:  Golfforum, Norwegian Golf Federation. Seminar: Gress fra A til Å (T. Aamlid)
autumn 2016: University of Copenhagen, Denmark. Education of Forest and Landscape 
Engineers, (A.M. Dahl Jensen)
31 Jan-1 feb. 2017, Severin Kursuscenter, Middelfart, Denmark ‘IPM- greenkeeper’. Two-
day AMU course  for greenkeepers (K. Juul Hesselsøe) 
 

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
The programme on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) was initiated in 2010 in direct 
response to EU Directive 2009/128 on Sustainable Pesticide Use. Thanks to funding from 
the Swedish Board of Agriculture (Jordbruksverket), 18 fact-sheets on IPM of golf courses 
and other green amenity areas were published on STERF’s website in 2011.  
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Since 2011, all Nordic countries (including those that are not EU members) have 
implemented 2009/128 EU, and the national authorities are working continuously on 
concrete measures to achieve the goal of less pesticide use. In a contact meeting between 
STERF and the national authorities on 27 May 2015, it was suggested that the digital 
library from 2011 should be revised to include the last four years of research and qualified 
experiences, and also that the library should be extended with more fact-sheets covering new  
aspects of IPM.    

The project included revision of STERF’s 18 existing fact-sheets and publication of 10 new 
fact-sheets. At the request of the Norwegian Ministry of Food and Agriculture, cultural-
specific guidelines for IPM on golf courses were developed linked to the STERF fact-
sheets. Most of the project funding was granted by the national authorities responsible for 
implementation of IPM in Denmark and Norway.  

All fact-sheets include contact information on ‘IPM ambassadors’ – turfgrass managers 
with specialist practical experience within the topic covered by the fact-sheet. The fact-
sheets were completed in May 2016 and are now available in three Scandinavian languages 
on the STERF website. The official Norwegian IPM guidelines for golf courses have been 
published, at www.nibio.no/ipv  

The Ministry of Education in Denmark funded development of control questions and 
assignments for IPM education and private studies based on the fact-sheets. 

Faktablad – Integrerat växtskydd 

Etablering av  golfbanor och andra 
grästäckta grönytor utan ogräs
Mars 2016 

Sammanfattning
•	 Snabb	och	god	etablering	redu-

cerar	behovet	av	kemisk	ogräs-
sprutning.	

•	 Jordbruksjord	innehåller	mycket	
ogräsfrö.	Ogräsbearbetning	före	
sådd	reducerar	problemet.	

•	 Även	certifierat	frö	kan	innehålla	
mycket	ogräsfrö.	Be	om	att	få	se	
analyscertifikatet	för	fröna	och	
köp	alltid	frö	av	högsta	kvalité	till	
greener.	

•	 Se	till	att	det	nysådda	gräset	
växer	snabbt	och	täcker	jorden	

En stor del av pesticidanvändningen 
på golfbanor och i på andra grönytor 
är ogräsmedel (herbicider) mot bred-
bladiga ogräs. På sådana arealer visar 
forskning och praktisk erfarenhet att 
när ogräset först har etablerat sig, är 
det mycket svårt att bekämpa dem utan 
ogräsmedel. Vi anläggning och etable-
ring av nya arealer är det därför viktigt 
att ha fokus på att gräset snabbt skall 
täcka ytan för att inte ogräsen skall få en 
chans att etablera sig. 
   I detta faktablad är det först och 
främst fokus på fleråriga bredbladiga 
ogräs i grönytor men mycket av det som 
säges gäller också vitgröe och fröogräs. 
Definitionen på ogräs är «en planta på 
fel ställe» och denna definition omfattar 
också kulturplantor som vitklöver eller 
grovbladigt fodergräs som ofta sätter 
ned kvalitén på gräsytan.

En god start är viktigt

så	fort	som	möjligt,	helst	inom	två	
månader	efter	sådd.	Spara	inte	på	
fröet	och	särskilt	inte	på	gödslingen	
i	etableringsfasen.	

•	 Sommar-	och	vinterettåriga	ogräs	
kan	bekämpas	genom	tidig	och	
regelbunden	klippning	under		
etableringsåret	men	mot	fleråriga	
ogräs	anbefalles	sprutning	med	låga	
doser	medan	plantorna	fortfarande	
är	små	och	lätta	att	bekämpa.	
Moderat	hebicidanvändning	på	ett	
tidigt	stadium	sparar	större	doser	
senare.

Från etableringsfasen av Hills golfbana, utanför Göteborg.  Foto: Agnar Kvalbein

Faktablad – Integrert plantevern 

Mekanisk skjøtsel  
for minst mulig angrep av skadegjørere på golfbaner
Mars 2016 

Greenkeepere gjør en rekke tiltak for å 
skape gode spilleflater. Den mest inten-
se pleie utføres på greenene, og derfor 
er det denne delen av golfbanen som 
omtales her. Fordi greenene klippes lavt 
og gresset opplever mye slitasje er de 
mer utsatt for skadegjørere. IPV-strategi 
for ugress på fairway er omtalt i et eget 
fakta-blad.

Mekanisk  
skjøtsel

Sammendrag
•	 Mekanisk	skjøtsel	er	klipping,		

rulling,	dressing,	fjerning	av	dogg/
guttasjonsvann,	lufting	og	fjerning	
av	filt	

•	 De	optimal	mekaniske	skjøtsels-
rutinene	er	forskjellig	fra	gressart		
til	gressart.				

•	 For	lav	klippehøyde	svekker	gresset.	

•	 Feil	på	klippeutstyret	kan	skade	
gresset.	

•	 Rulling	bør	erstatte	klipping	når	
gresset	vokser	lite.	

•	 Dressing	bør	gjøres	ofte.		

•	 Lufting	er	viktig	for	å	sikre	god		
rotutvikling	og	filtnedbryting.	

•	 Fjerning	av	filt	kan	bli	nødvendig,	
men	bør	være	en	nødløsning	for	alle	
greener	som	ikke	er	dominert	av	
tunrapp	eller	hundekvein.	

Doggfjerning. Foto Ole A Kjosnes
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proJect period:  august 2015 - december 2016

funding (ksek)
 2015 2016    total
sTERF 80 149    229
Other sources  0 0    0
TOTal 80 149    229
 

 
principal investigator / contact person
agnar kvalbein, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), Section for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology. Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad
E-mail: agnar.kvalbein@nibio.no   Telephone: +47 40402089. 
 
co-applicants 
Wendy Waalen, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group
trygve s aamlid, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group
 
proJect obJectives
To create a internet-based library on topics related to winter stress management of turfgrass 
with emphasis on golf greens

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
nov 11: NGF anleggsseminar, Oslo (A. Kvalbein)
nov 22: SGF Modern banskötsel, Malmö (A. Kvalbein)
nov 23: SGF Modern banskötsel, Göteborg (A. Kvalbein)
nov 24: SGF Modern banskötsel, Stockholm (A. Kvalbein)
nov 25: SGF Modern banskötsel, Sundsvall (A. Kvalbein)
nov 30: FGA seminar Tapiola GC, Helsinki (A. Kvalbein)
 
proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Winter injuries are common in the Nordics, and golf course superintendents have gained 
a lot of experience on how to prepare and treat their greens to keep them alive through 
extreme winter conditions.  

STERF has funded several research projects highly relevant to turfgrass winter stress mana-
gement. This project sought to integrate practical experiences, research results and general 
science into synthesised texts accessible to professional turf managers.  

Members of NIBIO’s turfgrass research group wrote the texts and provided illustrations. 
Turfgrass agronomists and golf course managers evaluated some of the texts during the 
process. Barb Manifold read the fact-sheet manuscripts on behalf of the Canadian Turfgrass 
Research Foundation. 

development of a digital library for  
Winter stress management of turf
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An old aerator used for ice cracking on a golf course in Trondheim, Norway where ice causes big challenges almost every winter. Photo: Ole Albert Kjøsnes.
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proJect period: June 2015 - may 2016

funding (ksek)
 2015 2016    total
sTERF 0 0    0
Other sources  130 108    238
TOTal 130 108    238
 
 

principal investigator / contact person
agnar kvalbein, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), Section for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology. Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad
E-mail: agnar.kvalbein@nibio.no  Telephone: +47 40402089.

co-applicants 
trygve s. aamlid, NIBIO Bioforsk Turfgrass Research Group
 
proJect obJectives
To determine the effects of Aquatrols treatments on golf green turf under nutrient stress. 
 

 

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Five experimental biostimulant formulations were applied biweekly to a USGA green that 
was sown with a blend of creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) varieties. The treatments 
lasted from 3 June to 6 October and the experimental design was a complete randomised 
block with four replicates.  

The green was fertilised biweekly with a complete balanced fertiliser. The seasonal nitrogen 
rate was 10 g/m2, which is about 60% of the normal rate for Scandinavian creeping bent-
grass greens.  

Observations throughout the season included visual assessments of turfgrass (overall impres-
sion, colour and density). Chlorophyll index, soil moisture content and root development 
were also measured.  Winter injuries and turf performance were recorded from 20 February 
to 20 April 2016.

evaluation of aquatrols experimental biostimulant  
formulations on fine turfgrass subJected to Wear,  
drought (nutrient) and Winter stress
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Aquatrols evaluated experimental products at this creeping bent green at  NIBIO Landvik. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein.
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proJect period:  april 2014  - July 2016

principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no
 
co-applicants 
agnar kvalbein, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group, Norway
trond pettersen, NIBIO Turfgrass Research Group, Norway
 
proJect obJectives
To determine the effect of the soil surfactant Qualibra on soil water content, turf quality and 
thatch accumulation on a creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) green under varying water 
availability.

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Soil surfactants applied to turfgrass can be polymers that retain water in the rootzone, pene-
trants that improve water percolation or dual-purpose products combining both functions. 
The ability of surfactants to prevent dry spots is well documented, but less information 
exists about surfactants in situations with excessive rainfall or irrigation. Thus, the objective 
of this project was to study turfgrass responses to monthly applications of Syngenta’s dual- 

purpose surfactant Qualibra under restricted or excessive water supply on a USGA-spec. 
putting green at NIBIO Landvik, Norway. Restricted water supply involved irrigation to 
field capacity (FC) once a week (FC1) in 2014, a warm, dry summer, and deficit irrigation 
to 60% of FC (DEF1) in 2015, a cool, wet summer. Excess irrigation was carried out twice 
a week (EX2) with 50% more water than needed to replenish FC in both years. 

On average for irrigation treatments, Qualibra decreased the volumetric soil water content 
(SWC) of the 7.5 cm topsoil from 19.3 to 16.6 % (P<0.01) in 2014 and from 19.1 to 
17.1 % (P<0.05) in 2015.  This shows that Qualibra primarily acted as a penetrant under 
these irrigation treatments. In 2015 there was a tendency (P<0.10) for an interaction, as the 
reduction in SWC was stronger with EX2 than with DEF1 irrigation, and this was accom-
panied by reductions (P<0.05) in thatch thickness and loss on ignition on plots receiving 
EX2 irrigation. The surfactant significantly reduced soil water repellency, as shown by the 
water droplet penetration test, regardless of irrigation treatment, and improved turf quality 
significantly on plots with DEF1 irrigation. 

In conclusion, the dual-purpose surfactant Qualibra has varying benefits depending on the 
amount of natural rainfall/irrigation.   

evaluation of the soil surfactant qualibra on turf quality 
and thatch accumulation on a creeping bentgrass green 
under traffic and different Water availability
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copenhagen golf club

Plots with deficit irrigation photographed on 24 July 2015.  Left: Untreated control; Right: treated with Qualibra.  Photos: Trygve S. Aamlid.
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proJect period:  may 2014 - January 2017

principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no
 
co-applicants
agnar kvalbein, NIBIO, Norway 
trond pettersen,  NIBIO, Norway 
 
proJect obJectives
To quantify the effect of the soil surfactant Qualibra and/or the plant growth regulator 
Primo Maxx II on irrigation requirements, mowing requirements and nutrient uptake on a 
soil-based fairway.

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Development of more sustainable fairway management requires a reduction in the energy 
and workload spent on mowing and irrigation, while at the same time maintaining optimal 
turfgrass quality and playability. Syngenta’s soil surfactant Qualibra and the plant growth re-
gulator Primo Maxx II can help drive fairway management in a more sustainable direction.  
A 2x2x2 factorial trial with four blocks comprising two irrigation levels (unirrigated and 
irrigated to field capacity once a week); with and without Qualibra (20 L in an applica-

tion volume of 800 L/ha every four weeks); and with and without Primo Maxx II (1.0 L in 
an application volume of 400 L/ha every three weeks) was established on a recently sown 
fairway on a sandy soil (field capacity 25 vol% water, botanical composition 52% red fes-
cue, 42% smooth meadowgrass (Poa pratensis) and 6% annual meadowgrass (P. annua)) at 
Landvik, Norway. The fairway is mown to 15 mm twice a week, exposed to wear/compac-
tion from a wear machine with golf spikes, and receives controlled-release fertiliser every six 
weeks for a total nitrogen input of 9.6 g/m2.  

Preliminary observations from 2016 indicate significantly darker turf (measured with a 
SPAD chlorophyll meter), a 24% reduction in clippings yield and a 23% reduction in 
nitrogen removal in clippings due to Primo Maxx II. Turfgrass height growth in 2016 was 
bimodal, with the main reduction due to the plant growth regulator occurring in May/early 
June and late August/September. Qualibra increased the average concentration of nitrogen 
in turfgrass clippings from 3.35 to 3.45 %, but otherwise had only small effects due to 
higher than normal rainfall during most of the growing season.  

The project is being carried under the industrial partnership agreement between STERF 
and Syngenta. 

sustainable fairWay management
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Sara Calcvache Gil measuring leaf chlorophyll content in the fairway trial, 26 May 2016. 
Photos: Trygve S. Aamlid

Sustainable fairway trial on 10 June 2016. Irrigated and unirrigated plots are easlily distinguishable.  
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effect of irrigation, fertiliser type  and soil amendment 
on turf quality and organic matter accumulation/thatch 
control on creeping bentgrass greens

proJect period:  may 2016 - december 2017 

funding (ksek)
 2016 2017    total
sTERF 0 0    0
Other sources 257 333    590
TOTal 257 333    590

 
principal investigator / contact person
trygve s. aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), Department for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, Reddalsveien 
215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 90 52 83 78. E-mail: trygve.aamlid@nibio.no
 
co-applicants
trond o. pettersen, NIBIO, Norway

proJect obJective
To evaluate the effect of Melspring’s soil conditioners Matrix and Stor-it, and of Melspring’s 
controlled-release fertiliser Marathon, on turfgrass grow-in, visual quality, playing quality, 
soil water content, turfgrass nitrogen uptake, root development and thatch accumulation on 
a creeping bentgrass putting green under deficit and excess irrigation.

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
nov 14: Sustainable and Intelligent Turfgrass Management with emphasis on rootzone com-
positions and nutritional aspects. Breizh Algae Tour 2016, Amsterdam, (T.S Aamlid and T. 
Espevig.) 

proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
The use of peat in turfgrass rootzones is not sustainable, as excavation of peat from bogs is a 
major source of CO2 emissions. This project is evaluating the alternative sand/soil impro-
vers  Matrix and Stor-it, both containing natural zeolite and various additives, in compari-
son with an unamended control. Preparations started in May 2016 on a sand-based green 
with an initial organic matter content of 0.8%, under a mobile rain-out shelter, at NIBIO 
Landvik, Norway.  Matrix or Stor-it were mixed at 10 % (v/v) ratio into the top 5 cm of the 
USGA-spec. rootzone. Creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) was sown on 9 June and the 
green subjected to normal grow-in procedures. Both Matrix and Stor-it resulted in faster 
grow-in than the unamended control, the coverage after 4 weeks being 89, 86 and 67 %, 
respectively. 

Once grow-in was completed, two more experimental factors were added in a factorial com-
bination with the soil treatments: (1) From 5 August to 2 September, the rainout shelter was 
activated and main plots were subjected to either deficit irrigation to 80% of field capacity 
(FC) once a week or excess irrigation twice a week with 50% more water than needed to 
replenish FC;  and (2) Marathon controlled-release fertiliser was applied at 4-wk intervals in 
comparison with Wallco liquid mineral fertiliser at 2-wk intervals, both providing 10 g N/
m2 from 5 August to 1 November.  Major results during this period were: 
•	 As measured with a TDR instrument, Matrix increased the green’s soil water content 

(SWC) at both 0-200 and 0-38 mm soil depth, regardless of irrigation treatment. Stor-
it had no significant effect on SWC.

•	 The conditioners had no effect on turfgrass density, but colour was significantly impro-
ved in the order Control<Stor-it<Matrix. 

•	 Matrix reduced the average root depth significantly, from 162 to 144 mm, with Stor-it 
giving intermediate values. 
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•	 Stor-it gave firmer playing surfaces on plots receiving excess irrigation, but Matrix 
produced the firmest surfaces on plots receiving deficit irrigation.

•	 Clippings yield was not significantly affected by the conditioners, but the average nitro-
gen content in dry matter increased from 2.8 % on unamended plots to 3.1 and 3.3 % 
on plots amended with Stor-it and Matrix, respectively. 

•	 Marathon produced lower turfgrass quality than Wallco during the first six weeks after 
the first application on 5 August, but this was reversed after 15 September. 

•	 This research was commissioned by Melpring BV through its industrial partner agre-
ement with STERF. The evaluation continues in 2017. 

Preparing the experimental green using various substrates on subplots, 2 June 2016. Photo: Trygve S. Aamlid

Grow-in was faster on plots where the top 5 cm of the USGA rootzone had been amended with 10% (v/v) 
Stor-it (left) or Matrix (centre) than on unamended control plots (right). Photo taken on 5 July by Trygve S. 
Aamlid.
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proJect period:  may 2016 - June 2018

funding (ksek)
  2016 2017 2018  total
sTERF  0 0 0  0
Other sources  95 95 47.5  237.5
TOTal  95 95 47.5                                   237.5

principal investigator / contact person
tatsiana espevig, The Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO),  
Dep. Urban Greening and Environmental Engineering, Turfgrass Research Group,  
Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 406 23 778.  
E-mail: tatsiana.espevig@nibio.no 
 
co-applicants 
trygve s. aamlid, NIBIO, Norway
trond o. pettersen, NIBIO, Norway

proJect obJectives 
To determine the effect of the patented long-lasting organic mineral fertiliser Marathon and 
the micronutrient mixtures Melgreen Si and Melgreen Cu on microdochium patch and turf 
quality on an annual meadowgrass golf green. 

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016 
nov 14: Sustainable and Intelligent Turfgrass Management with emphasis on rootzone com-
positions and nutritional aspects. Breizh Algae Tour 2016, Amsterdam, (T.S. Aamlid and T. 
Espevig.) 
 

 
proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
The experiment was conducted on USGA-spec. annual meadowgrass (Poa annua) golf 
green at Landvik research station (NIBIO) in 2016-17 and will continue in 2017-18. The 
experiment was designed as a two-factorial randomised complete block with four replicates. 
Factor 1 is two fertiliser regimes: conventional Wallco liquid mineral fertiliser vs. long-
lasting Marathon. 

The two programmes started on 15 August 2016 and lasted through October; Wallco and 
Marathon were applied at 2-wk and 4-wk intervals, respectively. Factor 2 consists of four 
treatments: (i) negative control (no treatment), (ii) positive control (fungicide treatment), 
(iii) micronutrient mixtures (Melgreen Si and or Melgreen Cu)  and (iv) combination of (ii) 
and (iii). The fungicide was applied each time microdochium patch exceeded 2%, on a total 
three occasions as of 10 January 2017 (4 Oct. 2016, 21 Nov. 2016 and 4 Jan. 2017). Micro-
dochium patch has been registered weekly since the disease appeared in late August 2016, 
and visual turf quality, density and colour have been evaluated monthly from the middle 
of August. We are continuing registrations in the field through the winter when there is no 
snow or frost on the soil. Until now, we have had only a brief snow cover (6-13 Nov. 2016). 
On 3 October, clippings were collected for determination of clippings yield and the samples 
were sent to NovaCropControl for chemical analysis. 

Preliminary results show that there was better colour on Marathon plots than on Wallco 
plots. Regarding effects of fertiliser and silicon and copper products on microdochium 
patch, it appears that there was less disease after the period with snow cover in Marathon 
plots than in Wallco control plots. The effects of the silicon (Melgreen Si) and copper 
(Melgreen Cu) products are not clear yet and they will be reported later when all data are 
collected and analysed. 

effect of fertiliser type, silicon and copper  
on turf quality and microdochium infection  
on PoA AnnuA putting green
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There was better colour and visual quality in Marathon plots than in Wallco plots on 22 August 2016, 1 week after the first experimental fertiliser treatment (left) and on 15 November 2016, 4 weeks 
after Marathon and 2 weeks after Wallco treatment (right). Photos: Tatsiana Espevig. Photos: Tatsiana Espevig
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proJect period: June 2016 - may 2017

funding (ksek)
 2016 2017    total
sTERF 0 0    0
Other sources  100 100    200
TOTal 100 100    200
 
 

principal investigator / contact person
agnar kvalbein, Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), Section for Urban 
Greening and Environmental Technology. Landvik, Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad
E-mail: agnar.kvalbein@nibio.no  Telephone: +47 40402089.

co-applicants 
trygve s. aamlid, NIBIO Bioforsk Turfgrass Research Group
 
proJect obJectives
To evaluate the effect of a seaweed product on winter stress tolerance of turf grass species.
 

 
proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Seaweed or algae products have become a tool for turfgrass management, acting as biosti-
mulants. In this experiment, four different grass species (creeping bent (Agrostis stolonifera), 
red fescue (Festuca rubra), perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and annual meadowgrass (Poa 
annua)) were established on a USGA green. AlgaeGreen was applied according to the label 
from 1 September until end of November. Plant samples were tested for freezing tolerance 
to determine the LT50 values. 

There were no significant differences in the field regarding disease or visual performance. 
Grass treated with AlgaeGreen had significantly lower LT50 than untreated grass plants, on 
average for all species, -21.5 versus -20.4 °C.  

The commissioning partner will receive a confidential report after spring evaluation of the 
field experiment. 

testing the effect of algaegreen  
on Winter stress tolerance
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One week after the freezing test, Knud Høeg Rasmussen finds it difficult to decide whether test plants are alive or not. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein
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proJect period:  april 2014 - december 2017

funding (ksek)
  2014 2015 2016  total
sTERF  165 186 0  351
Other sources  305 136 0  441
TOTal  470 322 0  792

 
principal investigator / contact person
tatsiana espevig, The Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO),  
Dep. Urban Greening and Environmental Engineering, Turfgrass Research Group, Landvik, 
Reddalsveien 215, 4886 Grimstad, Norway. Phone: +47 406 23 778.  
E-mail: tatsiana.espevig@nibio.no 
 
co-applicants 
agnar kvalbein and trygve s. aamlid, NIBIO Landvik (Norway)
may bente bruberg,  NIBIO Plant Health and Plant Protection (Norway)
Åslög dahl and mariana usoltseva, Botanisk Analysgrupp / Gothenburg University (Sweden)
karin normann,  Asbjørn Nyholt ApS (Denmark)
Jo anne crouch, Systematic Mycology & Microbiology Lab, US Dept. of Agriculture (USA)
sandra Wright and anita ejderdun, Dept. of Electronics, Mathematics and Natural Sciences
University of Gävle (Sweden)

proJect obJectives
•	 To identify and monitor dollar spot on 2-3 golf courses in Norway, Denmark and 

Sweden and provide scientific documentation in the form of a BSc dissertation on 
dollar spot distribution on Scandinavian golf courses with respect to geography, climate 
conditions, type of turf, turfgrass species, maintenance practices etc.  

•	 To compare Scandinavian and American Sclerotinia homoeocarpa isolates.
•	 Based on results from this project, the Integrated Pest Management principles, the 

BSc project and literature studies, develop a STERF fact-sheet on dollar spot risk 
assessment.

talks at conferences, seminars, meetings etc. in 2016
15 Jan.: Ny forskrift om plantevernmidler. Konsekvenser for golf- og fotballanlegg.  
Gresskurs, Lingfield, England (A. Kvalbein).
11 nov.: Golfforum / NGF Anleggsseminar, Fornebu, Norway (A. Kvalbein).
 
proJect summary and status as of 1 January 2017 
Dollar spot is a common disease (caused by the fungus Sclerotinia homoeocarpa) on amenity 
turf in Australasia, North and Central America and continental Europe. During recent 
years, the disease has been identified on many golf courses in Scandinavia since it was first 
officially documented in Norway in summer 2013 (Espevig et al., 2015) and in Sweden in 
2014 (Espevig et al., in press). Thus, there is need for risk assessment of dollar spot. From 
July to October 2014, around 30 samples of turf with dollar spot symptoms were collected 
in Sweden, Denmark and Norway, and presence of S. homoeocarpa was confirmed on seven 
Swedish, four Danish and one Norwegian golf course. Molecular analysis of the isolates 
showed that they could be divided into two genetic groups (with 97.6% similarity between 
the groups). 

Group 1 consisted of all Danish and most of the Swedish isolates, while Group 2 contained 
the Norwegian isolate and two Swedish isolates. The consensus internal transcribed regions 
(ITS) of the ribosomal DNA of the first group was identical to ITS previously reported in 
e.g. the USA (GenBank), while the second group clearly constituted a distinct variant or 
perhaps even a new species of Sclerotinia. In December 2014, we also received four isolates 
from cool-season grasses and two isolates from warm-season grasses from the Systematic 
Mycology & Microbiology Lab, US Department of Agriculture, for comparison. These 

identification and risk assessment of dollar spot  
on scandinavian golf courses
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Golf courses in Denmark, Sweden and Norway where dollar spot disease has been confirmed (left) and phylogenetic tree showing isolates from Scandinavia and USA belonging to four genetic groups 
(right).

isolates represent a wide swathe of diversity for S. homoeocarpa and they were sequenced 
by NIBIO Plant Health and Plant Protection in 2015. All four isolates from cool-season 
turfgrasses belonged to Group 1, while two isolates from warm-season turfgrasses belonged 
to two other groups (3 and 4). In compliance with the project description, the second 
project year (2015) was largely devoted to knowledge transfer and publication of the 
results. Thus, a fact-sheet about dollar spot (myntflekk in Norwegian) was published in 
English, Swedish and Norwegian on the STERF website, and BSc student Anita Ejderdun 

at the University of Gävle defended her dissertation on dollar spot disease. She received 
four isolates of S. homoeocarpa from NIBIO (one from Sweden, two from Denmark and 
one from Norway) and tested their pathogenicity at 6 °C, 15 °C and 24 °C on creeping 
bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera) from two golf courses. Her findings indicated that the optimal 
temperature for disease development varied between the isolates and that the pathogen had 
potential for growing under relatively cold climate conditions.
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completed proJects
The projects listed below were funded by STERF during 
the period 2001-2014. More information about the pro-
jects can be found on the STERF website www.sterf.org
 
1. the effects of soil organic matter, content, and quality 
on soil biological activity and turfgrass root development 
in sand dominated golf greens. Karin Blombäck, Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences (1999–2001)

2. nitrogen utilisation efficiency in different golf green 
constructions of creeping bentgrass golf greens. Karin 
Blombäck, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
(2001-2004).

3. effects of demand-driven fertilisation on growth, ap-
pearance and nitrogen use efficiency of turfgrass. Tom 
Ericsson, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
(2003-2004). 

4. leaching of fungicides from golf greens: quantification 
and risk assessment. Nicholas Jarvis, Swedish University  
of Agricultural Sciences (2004-2005).

5. benefits and environmental risks of fungicide use on 
scandinavian golf greens. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian 
Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research 
(2004-2005).

6. evaluation of Agrostis and Festuca varieties for use on 
scandinavian golf greens. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian 
Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research 
(2004- 2007).   
 
7. environmental management programmes for golf 
facilities - a case study in the stockholm golf district. 
Mårten Wallberg, Swedish Society of Nature Conservation, 
Stockholm (2005-2007)

8. evaluation of agrostis and festuca varieties (nordisk 
sortguide).Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Agri-
cultural and Environmental Research (2007).
 
9. evaluation of biodiversity and nature conservation on 
golf courses in scandinavia. Bente Mortensen, GreenPro-
ject (2006-2007). 

10. effects of organic amendments and surfactants on 
hydro-phobicity and fungicide leaching from ageing golf 
greens. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Agricul-
tural and Environmental Research (2006-2007). 

11. the role of golf course management in the support 
of wetland-associated organisms in greater metropolitan 
stockholm. Johan Colding, Beijer Institute of Ecological 
Economics, Royal Swedish Academy of Science (2006-2008).

12.  ageing of a sand-based rootzone. Karin Blombäck, 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (2006-2008). 

13. turfgrass demonstration trials in dalarna. Erik Svärd, 
Swedish Golf Federation (2006-2008). 
 
14. improved strategy for control of Microdochium nivale 
on golf courses. Anne Marte Tronsmo, Department of 
Plant and Environmental Sciences, Norwegian University 
of Life Sciences (2006-2008).

15. the influence of golf on nature and environment – ana-
lyses and evaluation of the environmental performance in 
scandinavia. Bente Mortensen, GreenProject (2006-2008).

16. evaluation of the plant growth regulator trinexapac-
ethyl (primo maxx®) on nordic golf courses. Trygve S. 
Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environ-
mental Research (2007-2009).

17.  development, evaluation and implementation of play-
ing quality parameters in a continuous golf course evalua-
tion concept – user survey. Anne Mette Dahl Jensen, Forest 
& Landscape, University of Copenhagen (2007-2009).

18. prediction of turf growth as a function of light and 
temperature under nordic conditions. Karin Blombäck, 
Swedish University of Agricultural Science (2007-2009)

19. re-establishment of green turfgrass after winter  
damage, spring 2009. Agnar Kvalbein, Norwegian Green-
keepers’ Association (2008-2009).

20. impact of mowing height and late autumn fertilisation 
on winter survival of golf greens in the nordic countries. 
Agnar Kvalbein, Norwegian Greenkeepers’ Association 
(2008 -2010)

21. multifunctional golf course with unique natural and 
cultural values. Carina Wettemark, Kristianstads Vattenrike 
Biosphere Reserve, Kristianstads kommun (2008 – 2010)

22. evaluation of turfgrass varieties for use on scandina-
vian golf greens, 2007-2010. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian 
Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research 
(2007-2010)

23. demonstration trials with winter cover protection.  
Boel Sandström, Swedish Golf Federation (2007-2010)

24. breeding of winterhardy turgrass varieties for central 
and northern scandinavia. Petter Marum, Graminor AS, 
Bjørke Research Station (2007-2010)

25. velvet green: Winter hardiness and management 
of velvet bentgrass (Agrostis canina) on putting greens 
in northern environments. Tatsiana Espevig, Norwegian 
Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research 
(2007-2011)
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26. fertiliser strategies for golf turf: implications for 
physiology-driven fertilization. Tom Ericsson, Department 
of Urban and Rural Development. Swedish University of 
Agricultural Sciences. (2007- 2011)

27. nordic cooperation between authorities and non-
governmental organisations for creating multifunctional 
golf courses and healthy ecosystems. Maria Strandberg, 
Scandinavian Turfgrass and Environment Research Foun-
dationJanuary (2010–2011)

28. the nordic turfgrass guide 2012 and variety lists. 
Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for Agricultural 
and Environmental Research (2011-2013)

29. optimal maintenance for hardening and early spring 
growth of green turfgrass. Karin Blombäck, Department 
of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricul-
tural Sciences (2006-2013)

30. development of methods for non-pesticide weed con-
trol on golf fairways. Anne Mette Dahl Jensen, Forest & 
Landscape, University of Copenhagen-LIFE (2008-2013)

31. preservation of cultural landscapes and cultural 
heritage elements on golf courses. Ole R. Sandberg, De-
partment of Landscape Architecture and Spatial Planning, 
Norwegian University of Life Sciences (2009-2013)

32. interactive map with navigation to learn and un-
derstand environmental work and impacts at a golf 
course. Magnus Enell, Enell Sustainable Business AB 
(2011-2013)

33. integrated pest management - communication 
project within the park and golf sector. Maria Strandberg, 
Scandinavian Turfgrass and Environment Research Foun-
dation (2011-2013)

34. Evaporative demands and deficit irrigation on sand-
based golf greens. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute 
for Agricultural and Environmental Research (2008-2014) 

35. large-scale demonstration trials: silvery thread moss 
on greens. Mikael Frisk, Swedish Golf Federation (2011-
2014) 
 
36. scangreen: turfgrass species and varieties for 
integrated pest management of scandinavian putting 
greens. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for 
Agricultural and Environmental Research (2011-2015)

37. increasing rates of the current and a new formulation 
of primo maxx® for plant growth  regulation on greens 
and fairways. Ingunn M. Vågen, Norwegian Institute for 
Agricultural and Environmental Research (2013-2015)

38. effects of mowing height, n-rate and p-rate/
mycorrhiza on quality and competition against annual 
meadowgrass on putting greens with red fescue as 
predominant species. Tatsiana Espevig, Norwegian 
Institute for Agriculture and Environmental Research 
(2011-2015)

39. validation of the greencast prediction model for 
microdochium patch on golf greens in the nordic region.
Tatsiana Espevig, Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and 
Environmental Research (2012-2015)

40. testing of alternative plant production products for 
the control of Microdochium nivale and other diseases 
on golf greens.Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for 
Agricultural and Environmental Research (2011-2015)

41. better turfgrass survival in a changing winter climate
Tatsiana Espevig, Norwegian Institute for Agriculture and 
Environmental Research (2011-2015)

42. a comparison of the soil surfactant qualibra and 
revolution on creeping bentgrass greens varying in water 
availability. Trygve S. Aamlid, Norwegian Institute for 
Agricultural and Environmental Research (2014-2015)

43. greencast validation of anthracnose (colletotrichum 
graminicola) on golf greens in the nordic region. Tatsiana 
Espevig, Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and 
Environmental Research (2014-2015)

44. fescue-green: best management of red fescue 
(festuca rubra) golf greens for high sustainability and 
playability. Trygve Aamlid, NIBIO (2011-2016)

45. Overseeding of Fairways - A strategy for finer turf with 
less broad-leaved weeds and poa annua. Anne-Mette 
Dahl Jensen, University of Copenhagen (2011-2016)

46. Identification and risk assessment for dollar spot on 
scandinavian golf courses.Tanja Espevig, NIBIO (2014-
2016)

47. experience mapping and multifunctional golf course 
development - enhanced possibilities of increased and 
more varied use of golf courses. Ole Hjorth Caspersen, 
University of Copenhagen (2011-2016)

48. multifunctionality in golf courses – effects of 
different management practices on the ecosystem 
services carbon sequestration and biodiversity. Thomas 
Kätterer and Jörgen Wissman, SLU (2014-2016)
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sterf key indicators  2006 - 2016

year funding applications ongoing  
projects

scientific publications popular 
publications

presentations 
at seminars, 
conferences 
etc.

handbooks,  
fact sheets, 
programmes

received approved for funding

2006 1 500 000 sEK 17 7 12 7 23 46

2007 4 900 000 sEK 1 1 13 3 12 26 1

2008 4 500 000 sEK 22 6 18 11 29 42 2

2009 5 500 000 sEK 1 1 15 16 20 49 1

2010 3 000 000 sEK 16 9 13 7 29 46 1

2011 3 700 000 sEK 19 4 32 50 25

peer-reviewed 
papers

publications 
and reports

2012 3 400 000 sEK 18 9 12 24 98 25

2013 4 100 000 sEK 14 2 11 36 71 11

2014 6 300 000 sEK 19* 8** 22 13 18 33 84 12

2015 4 400 000 sEK 17 6 7 23 77 9

2016 4 100 000 sEK 15*** 1 19 14 6 25 86 126

*project proposals received by 1 December 2013  **New projects approved for funding in February 2014. Funding of new projects started in 2014.      
***project proposals received by 9  December 2016. a decision regarding funding of new projects will be taken in March 2017.

These key indicators are based on information in project annual reports.  sTERF has an open call for proposals approximately every second year. If there are specific reasons, a project  
application may be approved for funding by sTERF board in between the open calls for proposals.  
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income statement
 01/01/2015 01/01/2016  
 12/31/2015 12/31/2016  
 
revenue 
Net revenue 4 204 888 3 912 283
 4 204 888 3 912 283
   
expenses
Other external expenses  -28 772 -31 775
    
 4 176 116 3 880 508 
 
income from financial items 
Interest 0 0 
surplus  4 176 116 3 880 508

balance sheet
 2015 2016 
Other receivable 0 0 
Cash and bank balances 6 993 343 6 655 667  
total assets 6 993 343 6  655 667 

liabilities and equity
equity
Restricted reserves 262 719 262 719
Non restricted reserves 5 030 624 4 772 948 
total equity 5 293 343 5 035 667
 
 
current liabilities
Other current liabilities 1 700 000 1 620 000
total current liabilities 1 700 000 1 620 000  
 
total liabilities and equity 6 993 343 6 655 667 
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list of publications
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